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For Excellence Oup Job 
W o r k  w i l l  c o m p a re  w i th  
t h a t  o f  m y  o t W  f i r m . . , ,
This, item - when marked with 
Index, denote*. that your suhVcrip- 
i* past due *tid. * prompt settle' 
m?nt is earnestly 4wired,.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.: NO. 9. CEDARVIUE. OHIO. flllpAY. FEBRUARY 20. 1905. PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.
U.'P, CHURCH HISTORY
BY BEY, F. fl. BOSS-
(OoucTusfpo,}
With .ibi,B arlicle.we conclude the 
history of the congregation. I ts  prop, 
aration has been the work of months,
■ the gathering-of material for i t  having 
begun loojlj before the publication o f 
the first article.
The writer desires to place on rec­
ord his sincere thankato all those who 
- have rendered assistance taJbim in th e  
undertaking.
While ,spa<?p will pot permit the 
mention of all those who are deserving, 
special mention should be made of the 
able and Jtiinely encouragement - and 
assistance of Rave; Hugh Parks Jack 
eon, .Joseph Kyle, Joshua R . - Kyle, 
A. hi, Campbell, H . F , Wallace, an j  
J ,  Q. Wbrnnck, and also, of H enry 
Kyle, who kindly allowed the use of 
a sketch th n t he had. prepared « some 
time ago* of Thomas B!- Kyle, father 
n lU -S . Senator James H . Kyle, for 
valuable facts of his own recollection 
and of his son’s life, besides .the older 
nietabew of the congregation who were 
ever ready to assist in making the 
narrative interesting and accurate, 
'The desire has been to record facts 
without bias.or' prejudice, ’ a n d „ t o  
give.credit to -the proper agents In the 
work without parfizan - preference. 
W ith malice toward none and with 
charity for all the historian has ea 
, delivered ,to portray tlie life and influ 
ence of-the congregation an the indi-. 
vidua!, the ccmmunity and the church 
"at large. ’ , - - , .
fa k in g ' as our motto:—“ Render, 
therefore to all fheit dues:.tribute to 
whom''tribute is d u e ^ h o n b r  to whom 
honor/’ we have striven to- record 
'.only those facts which have .contribut­
ed tb the growth and stability of the
■ congregation,’
\  ' Xf the picture has presented a dark­
er background .than sortie would de­
sire to see. i t  has been drawn with the 
jpurpdse of- making the brighter feat- 
.ures move prominent.-. I f  unp* sant 
featurea’hrtve been, brought to light, 
it. has been because they have had an  
important part in moulding the histo­
ry, oof only p fib is  congregation, but 
of the entire denomination to Which it 
belongs, for her, history 1b a legacy to 
the denomination. ’ ’ ‘ - - 
Here great issues have arisen and 
,. ho ve "passed on to the higher courts 
for decision* Here intricate problem? 
touching discipline have been,met and 
a solution found bf ptofit to sister con­
gregations. Here great crises have 
been Safely passed that would.' have 
lOverwbelmed scores of congregations, 
greater than herself in numerical 
strength,,and here lmye arisen many 
of the exigencies that have eventually 
Shaped the laws governing the  larger 
‘denomination. . ,  ^ '
The task of rescuing from oblivion 
the many interest ug reminiscences 
that Would soon he lost- beyond re-, 
covery has not been without its re­
ward.
No one can peruse the history with­
out being impressed With the earnest- 
iesa of purpose and devotion to the  
Master* on the part of those who made 
the history which we have recorded. 
Thoee of whom reminiScenses have 
been written deserve a  pen more pol­
ished, their deeds deserve a  tribute 
from a tongue more eloquent* and 
plaudits of a historian more gifted 
than he who now lays aside the his­
torical pen*
. Where the history has been inter­
esting i t  is to be credited wholly to 
the character 0 F the events recorded. 
WhCH it has been dull or has recalled 
unpleasant eptsodes-It must no t be 
charged 10 wilful intention on, the
part of the narrator.
-Thanking all who have in any way 
rendered assistance w6 close with the 
sincere hope that the future historian 
may have as interesting and as do 
lightful Work as the present writer* 
“ Your fathers, where are they? and 
the prophets do they live forever?” 
They have completed their work, they 
have left us the  inheritance of their 
achievements. W hile We ,m ay look 
back upon their success and  say that 
the former times were better than 
these* it is our own fault i f  they were. 
We poaseas greater advantage. We 
are the heirs of all the  ages-' The 
great thoughts and great deeds have 
been left to  inspire us. Oar vista wt 
wider because we stand upon the ped­
estal erected by the generations past. 
Stirred bya tt holy ambition* Sustain­
ed by precious promises, animated by 
noble examples we exu fi*1®** ott to 
better and  brighter days to como. 
Our standard should be, t«M W  * ^ 1  
volitional standard dffho past aohleys- 
tftents* o f the  chwrdh, ortho world, 
nor of Om day, bu t ths pwrfhot law w<
Christ.
H ad the founders of this congrega­
tion been able to see the growth and. 
progress o f this church ex it has been 
recounted, how it m ight have cheered 
their hearts in that day of struggles, 
Had they received the encouragement 
to work and sacrifice, as is held out to 
us today, how i t  would have inspired 
them to heroic endeavor.
When otlura recite the history 
which we are making, will they have 
so ipueh of real devotion to ottr King 
W  relate,"aVis'today to  be credited' to 
our fathers? When the books are 
opened in  the last great day. will our 
record be as stainless as theirs? When 
the song of Moses and the Jrim b . is 
sung around the eternal throne will 
our part in that song have as glad 
ring? When the crowns of life are- 
bestowed will ours possess as many 
stars? Not unless with . our greater 
advantages, greater priveleges, great 
er .resources and heavenly blessings, 
W.e are making a  'coromeusurately 
greater growth and work and saqra- 
fice. • *
‘*BroiIiera,' farewell Uho fast declining ray 
Fades to the twilight of our golden cJnyj 
Some lessons-yet our wearipd brains may 
IcArn,
' Some leaves, perhaps in life's thin vol­
ume turn. • 1
How few they seem as in our waning age 
Wo count them backwards to the title 
page!
OH let us trust with, holy men of old 
Not all the story bore begun is told;
So the.tired spirit,, waiting to he freed,
On life’s last leaf with .tranquil, eye shall 
„ read
By the pale glimmer of the torch roveraed, 
Not Finis', but The End of Volume 
• First!" . - ' ■
■ * fR :£
. Author’s note;-*-lt is the Intention" at 
present to revise the articles already print­
ed and publish them in book form, if the 
demand shall warrant it. The history will 
have half tone cuts of .the buildings, pnstors, 
members of Session, choir leaders,' and some 
of the more illustrious sons and daughters. 
The price Will he regulated so as to, fully 
cover the cost ol publication and1 no more. 
I t  would ho regarded as a favor if those who 
desire a eppy would notify the author,.
I ■ F. C. Boss.
CERTIFICATES RECEIVED.
'Postmaster T. N. Tarbox has re­
ceived from the McKinley National 
Memoral Association a,limited supply 
of the Certificates which bavo been 
prepared for distribution to contribu­
tors to the monument fund nS,souven­
irs of their participation in tha t great 
enterprise. The certificate is a beam 
tiful Work of a rt on which is given an 
excellent reproduction of. Mrs.' Mo-" 
Kinley’s favorite likeness o f  her hus­
band, together with a  picture of the 
McKjnley home in Canton-And of the 
White House. The Wording below 
the illustration is As follows; . “ This
certifies that —------ has contributed to
the fund for the erection of the na­
tional memorial at Canton, Ohio, in 
honor of W illiam' McKinley.” The 
iVorkmanship and artistic effects are 
J ^ t h e  very highest order, the great 
house of Tiffany & Co., New York, 
being the designers and manufactur­
ers. The supply in the hands o f 
Postmaster Tarbox is a portion of the 
first edition of the certificates and is 
sent here-to enable those who have 
not as yet contributed to do so* Par­
ties who have already identified them­
selves with the monument will teceive 
souvenirs direct from the office of the 
Association or through local com­
mittees. *
BUSINESS AT COW EBB.
“ The Champion branch of tbelnter- 
national Harvesting Machine Com­
pany, at Springfield* have, the last 
few days, been laying men oft daily* 
<Iue to the Tack Of orders.” says the 
Press-Republic. The new organize 
tion .is combining different plants for 
the sake of getting their machine out 
cheaper, The Grangers, 1*6 the west, 
have refused to purchase the trust 
machines and each granger has taken 
ten dollars worth of stock in the Os- 
bOru company, to be used fo-iucrease 
the capacity of the factory* The Gran­
gers have ftgjrced to tak e  100,000 bind­
e r ,  this Season, from the Osborn com­
pany, which is the only independent 
company manufacturing harves'.era. 
The trust has been unable to sell their 
machines* excepting to farmers, who 
are n o t affiliated with the Grange, 
This action is believed to be the cause 
o fth e  men being difcharged by the 
Champion people as the harvesting 
machine companies rely largely on 
domestic trade* which is practically 
destroyed* at present, by tins decis- 
eion of tlie western farmers,
\ I,,,,..
K err and Hasting* Bros., dealers 
in Grain* Heeds* Wool, Coal, H ard­
ware k»d Implements. Agents for 
the American Steel W ire Fence,
LATEST POLITICAL NOTES.
There Is a question with a good 
many people whether there will be 
uiaiiy men in town wbo would desire 
the m ayoralty under the new code. 
The salary attached does not induce a  
business man to leave his business, 
the responsibility is also greater^ than 
under tlie old form of government. 
The mayor must collect all money due 
the corporation. He. is president of 
council and must preside at all meet? 
mgs. 'However, when be is absent, 
the president p.r.6 tern, who ia elected 
from the members of council a t the 
meeting held the first Monday in May, 
shall perform .these, duties. I n  ease of 
death, resignation,' or removal of the 
mayor, the president pro tern of coun 
cjl Bball become mayor. The mayor 
lias the appointment o f a street com 
raissioner, who must be confirmed by 
council. The appointee cun serve one 
year only and. must be sib elector of 
the corporation. Tbo mayor also has 
veto power And every ordinance or 
resolution of council shall, before it 
goes into effect, be presented to the 
mayor for approval. I f  such measure 
be .vetoed he shall, within ten days 
after its passage, return1 same with his 
objections to council. By. a two-third 
-vote, council may pass a vetoed 
measure.
' -■ ' t - t  t  1 ‘ -
Who’ will it be? This seems to be 
the question that-is confronting the 
C'tizens of Cedarville, 'The new m u­
nicipal code will cause the election of 
every office-holder in the corporation 
and people seem greatly interested as 
to who Will be tbe candidate for may­
or. The-Herald has not' been able to 
le Yn whether the Committee of One 
Hundred wifi put au iiidepeuent tick­
e t in the field or not, but there is ru­
mors that the citizens will demand, it 
from the fact that corruption rules at 
the primary. Should , the ,vdte on 
mayor be anything like the- local Op­
tion vote, last fall, the result will be 
a great victory for the citizen’s ticket. 
Just where the “ Ridgwny Combina­
tion” expect to get. their yole and 
what, tbe issue will be is not known, 
other than that one of the “ hench­
man” remarked, !! day. Or so Ago that 
“ Bill” would putoiit' a ticket for cor­
poration and township offices. The 
men under the leader-have been rath­
er-busy the past few days. ■ Whethei 
the political pot is boiling qr the lead 
cr lias been caught by  the local option 
people for-selling liquor contrary to 
law is only a matter o f  conjecture* „
t  t  t
-The meeting of the Republican Cen­
tral Committee in Xenia last Satur- 
afternoon, resulted in a decision on 
the day for the county primary. The 
first Monday in April is the day set. 
The most important motion was, that 
SVm. Rodger, who was . ousted for 
supporting a Democrat lust fall, be 
reinstated, the motion being-made by 
Wm. Buckles. Dr* DeHuven again 
introduced the motion, but i t  . was 
voted down. There has been no de­
cision as to whether there will be a 
primary in  Xenia city or not.
• f t  t
Hon. Horace Ankeney has taken 
his seat in the office of Dairy and 
Food Commissioner And announced 
that R . J .  Manck of Gallipolis will 
be chief counsel for the department. 
I t  is the intention of Mr. Ankeney to 
curtail th'e expense of the- office and 
a t the same time not. decrease the 
efficiency. I t  is said that for years 
there has • been an extraordinary 
amount of money paid for legal ad­
vice and assistance.
, t  t t
Governor Nash, has been informed 
that if  lie expects to have his health 
improved he will have to be more 
modera te in the smoking of cigars.
iVM. SOUTHERN JR. '
ON THEJBUNIBY PAPER.
The press of this coubtry lias always 
been regarded as the intellectual 
monarch of the people. I t  is sought 
by statesmen, authors, financiers the 
millionaire and the beggar. I t  is the 
office to'voice the news, both local 
and foreign, and keep, the occupied 
citizen in touch witb wbut will effect 
him, whether in a commercial, fiuan-. 
ciM rpoimdairor moral manner. The; 
press o f today has grown until Us flag 
of freedom, with justice, humanity and 
progress, inscribed upon its folds, lias 
been the hope .anflJ.napjratiQn_-of ..the 
toiling masses. Newspapers of today 
have prpven to be the public infor­
mant on all issues of u public., nature. 
Men now-a-days are, too buBily engag­
ed witb their business, whether it be 
in the city, town, or rural dietriot, 
and have to rely purely on the news­
paper for their knowledge of the c.oh 
ducting of public affairs hb well as 
news in genera), The newspaper that 
takes-a firm stand for the right, will 
naturally miike some enemies. When 
the Herald first advocated local option 
it expected to find some men who 
would differ with o.ur-arguments 1 To 
find the local option movement with 
a large majority, after the votes had 
been counted, would naturally cause
PUBLIC SALE,
Monday, March 2, a t  one o’clock* sun 
time, the following property towif: 
4 head of horsey consisting of 1  brood 
mare and 2 three year olds and 1 
yearling} ft head of cattle*, consisting 
of 4  excellent milch cowS And 1 
heifer} 18 head o f bred ewes and 14 
head of hogs, 10  shoafe and 4 brood 
sows* Farm implements, * Terms 
made known on day of sale.
Henry Thompson.
6 . T. Baker,Auct. R . F . Kerr, Clerk.
FOR SALE.
Two mares* one8  year old and the 
other 4 year old. Inquire of Mrs, 
Jennie W. Ridgway* Admit*
. The undersigned will offer a t pub­
lic sale on the farm owned ,by John.
Chapel McMillan esta te ,. situated 
about two miles south of Cedarvilfe., convictions, partisan convictions ifyou
the,“ anties” feel a “ little sore.” - Just 
this sort of thing was expected at that 
time and we have not been disappoint­
ed. I t  was the belief of the ' Editor 
thlit the local option side 'should be 
led to victory and we set our sails for 
that point.- A t the time the saloons 
were voted out, the people of. Cedar- 
vilie Were getting rid of the “ boodle” 
politician. This then would give the 
citizens the power a t the polls. I t  was 
hot thought for one minute- that the 
ward politician would step.up and con* 
gratulute fis for the victory but rather 
condem us for checking hisv corrupt 
work of robbing every votfcr of Lis. 
right under the -Constitution, of the 
United States;. The ballot box bus 
been stuffed, robbed, clerks and judges 
bribed, in (lie interest o f certain eau- 
didati-Sj .and yet the pre$8 was expect­
ed to refrain from giving such infor­
mation to the public* To stand for 
what 5b right, to refuse to allow the 
public school to fall into the hands Of 
half-drunken politicians, to - condem 
the thief, saloonist, rascal, gambler, 
whiskey-selling drug store, th e . man 
who harbors the lmrlet, or one who 
transfers property to escape the pay­
ment of an houest debt, or uses'bank­
ruptcy to defraud creditors, ot any­
one who will voluntarily violate any 
provision' of tlie statuary or moral law, 
has reason to feel greylous. toward a 
paper that refuses to endorse 4 such 
work. I f  the local option vote can 
be used as an example, the people 
hnve administered a rebuke to the bm- 
loon element of this corporation, We 
quote below an extract from a paper, 
read before a western press association 
by Wm. Southern J r ,,  editor of the 
Independence* (Mo.) Examiner.
“ The country paper must be in pol­
itics. I t  is a legitimate field and one 
it  must fill. I t  is either a force for 
good or evil. The day of the influen­
tial politicial organ is gone. A  paper 
should he Democratic or Republican, 
bu t its platform comes from the prin­
ciples which form the lines of division 
betWPCU the two parties and not from 
the personal theories advanced by tbe 
professional politician who has no pol­
itics but spoils Will anyone claim 
that party lines should be drawn in 
local interests? I f  you do, will yon 
tell me which is worse, a Democratic 
thief or a Repulican thief? I  have 
heard men say that they would rather 
support their own rascal than the ras­
cal who belongs to the other party* and 
that, too* when they knew that their 
own man was a  rascal and said bis op­
ponent was because.he happened to be 
of the opposite political faith.
“ I  believe in supporting my frinds. 
I  believe in having strong political
how, do not stultify yourself by sup­
porting him.
“ And-now.having written rather a 
Strong prescription, I  come to the di­
rection for taking, I  apprehend that 
in some of the counties represented- 
here there is little necessity for an in­
dependent newspaper in politics. 
There are primary elections for the 
nomination of candidates iu all large 
cities. The prizes are pot so large as 
to attract the cupidity of the comroer 
cipl politician. Again t where the rna/ 
jority of voters come from the country 
districts, there, is a higher ideal of 
citizenship iban 'in the ■ large cities 
where the-spoils are worth stealing, 
and it is pTobablya iw e “thing that" 1 
bad man receives an important nomi­
nation. In  this case there is no troub 
le for the party paper. -It can easily 
support the nominees of its party and 
feel that it is doing right. ,
“ After all is said there is but one 
rule by which we should he guided—? 
do what is right; measure your actions 
by the high standnrd ' of right and 
wrong; never indorse what you know 
to be wrong, either hy word or by si­
lence; let all meu know there is some-
OB1TUARY.
Miss Anna Ellen Baker, daughter 
George H . and Mary Baker, ‘ was 
born in Lopdon county, V aM August 
8, 1879, and departed this life Febru­
ary 16, 1908, a t the age of 23 years, 
6 months and 13 days. She lmd been 
suffering tar more than A year with 
tuberciilouses, the last few weeks 
having been (narked with intense suf­
fering. She was patient through all 
her afflictions, never known to mur­
mur or complain. She was taken 
suddenly ill ou Sabbath night, and 
when she revived she repeatingly 
said “ Let me go' home.” She was 
baptized and united witb the Metho­
dist Episcopal church a t Cedarville* 
November 30, 1902, A t 10 o'clock 
Monday night she departed for the 
home of which she so often spoke, 
-“That home beyond the river.” She 
leaves to mourn her loesj her father, 
George Hi Baker, two sisters, Lillian 
and Nellie and one brother Edgar, '*
MUNICIPAL OWERSHjP OF CRUSHER.
During- the past week there baa 
been considerable discussion among 
several of the members of council. 
about tbe repairing o f the streets this 
spring. The condition of south. 
Main street in tbe wet time Is a  dis­
grace to the town and council expects 
to properly drain and grade tha street 
this spring, providing of course that 
there is no electric road in view. There 
has been jlu ring  the past _year or so 
considerable work done on onr streets 
and there is still need of more. The 
Street committee has been using grav­
el instead of the crushed stone trom 
-the fact that the latter is held a t an 
exorbitant price, compared to the real 
value of it. The gravej lias not 
proved the success intended and there 
is strong arguments put 'fo rth  now 
that the corporation should own its 
own stone crusher And operate it as is 
done at Morrow, O. There h»iB been 
a t  various seasons as high as 1000 
yards of crashed rock pu£ on' the 
Streets, and by the municipal owner­
ship. of a  crusher and the working out 
fines from the mayor’s court there
thing in.your office that cannot could he more stone put on the streets 
bought,-and that is your honest sup- 1 ” 1
port of a man or measure. The*paper 
should occupy a high place in the 
community in which it is published, 
and its greatest asset is its character.
The people understand this thorough­
ly and respeci the paper they believe 
to be honest and unpurchasable,' You 
may think your efforts are linappreci- 
nted* but occasionally you will get a 
letter from a man you do not know 
commending in strong terms your 
Course, nnd it makes you feel -. better 
and stronger. Sometimes .an old, gray 
headed Christian man will conic.to t,he 
office with a fervent “ God Mess you!” 
when you leust expect it, nud this re­
ward takes away oil sting oF the an­
athemas heaped upon you by the pol­
iticians whos plnns.of evil you may 
have thwarted. Every man who pub­
lishes a paper apd whose h^art is'right 
has his ideal, and the nearer he comes 
to 'that ideal the greater success is his.
He,may cot retire with wealth, , but 
whenever he approaches the shores of 
■the Red sed tbe waters' will always 
open before him. -When be dies,' he 
will leavnhis children the heritage of 
a name unsmirohed and a life filled 
with good deedSjfor mankind.”
per year apd at far less- expense. I t  
Costs the corporation over eight dol­
lars for every.,.prisoner sent" to the 
work house. This could be saved by 
tbe working out o f this time at home. 
Tbe members of council are under 
tbe opinion that there would be no 
trouble ivhatever in getting a site to 
quarry the stone. Another' proposi­
tion that will, in all probability be 
given some attention and flint is con­
tracting with tbe township trustees 
for the stone used on the 'roads iii this 
township, ' I t  is estimated that about 
§1500 is spent,yearly for material for 
street and road purposes hi this town­
ship and by the joint ownership of a, 
crusher by the trustees and corpora­
tion a crusher could be purchased 
and paid for ih a single season and 
the road material furnished ot much 
less than it has cost in the past. The 
exorbitant price charged has caused' 
the corporation to use gravel instead 
of stone. Another feature that must 
not be overlooked in, this matter is 
that if the crasher ‘is* paid for . the 
first season, from that time on the 
tax payers will have better graded 
roads aod at a fat; less cost than . here-. 
tofore. Oue member of council states 
that if  a  plant is erected .it will be 
constructed in a substantial manner 
so there would be little danger while 
loading. Then the site will not be 
next to the railroad, a very import­
ant thing for farmer’s teams that are 
not accustomed to trains.
please, and I  believe that these can 
best be directed by giving the profes­
sional spoilsman to understand, that 
you know the difference between a real 
Republican from principle and the 
man who uses the party name ns a 
cloak for his ’ rascality.
“ The place to make your political 
influence felt is a t  the primary .elec­
tion, where the contest is between 
members of your own . party* I f  an
unworthy man seeks a patty  nomina­
tion, oppose him*
“ Never stick pins in a man. I t  only 
makes him mad nnd does Mo good. 
Get a good, strong club o f indisputa­
ble facts and knock him out with vig­
orous blow!*, H  is nominated any*
PUBLIC SALE
■ft - ■ ,w*i1<A.i;ihi .
The undersigned will offer for tale 
at hia farm* three miles, northeast of 
Cedarville, on Tuesday, February 24, 
at one o’clock the following: 2  head 
of horses consisting of one excellent 
draft mare and ?one driving horse. 
16 head of cattle consisting of 9 head 
of-fresh cows, 2  Jerseys aud 8 head of 
calves. Farming implements: wag­
ons, riding and breaking plows, 
mower,,50 tooth harrow* hay ladders, 
wheat drill and numerous other Ar 
tides; 200 bushel corn, 150 shocks 
tedder and 15 head of .sheep* Terms 
made known on day of Bale.
Horace Gillaugh. 
S, T* Baker, Auctioneer,
LIST OP L,ETt£RS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postomce for the 
month ending Feb, 20,1903.
L ist No. 8 ;
MateSan, Fetar. <
Sturdcvant, diaries.
T. N. TAfcftox, F. M.
—I  Ain running ft delivery wagon 
from the mill every day. I f  you 
want feed, meal, Graham, or flour, 
’plume 2  on 18 and it wlfl be delivered 
at your door; t>* H. Snlleiibergor.
PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned Will offer for sale 
a t public, auction* at'his residence* 2 
miles noijth of Cedarville and 2 miles 
south of/Clifton, on the Clifton and 
Cedarville pike, on Wednesday, 
March* 4* 1903,. commencing at 12 
o’clock, m., tbo following property to- 
wil:—5 head of draft horses, consist­
ing of 1-10 year old draft mate, 1-4 
year old draft horse, 1*2 and 3 year 
old. draft horses: 7 head of cattle, con­
sisting of 3 milch cows, 1 Short horn 
bull, coming 2 yrs. old, 1-2  yr, old 
steer, and 2 calves; 72 head of Sheep, 
registered Improved Delaine Merinos^ 
consisting of 60 Owes that are bred 
and 15 ewe lambs;-20 head of hogs, 
consisting of 6 Duroe Jersey brood 
sows ahd 14 head of feeding hogs. 
Terms will be made known on day of 
sale, James* A . Turner.
R. E-. Corry, Auctioneer.
James Andrew, Clerk.
-Use Golden Rule Flour.
IOTH ANNUAL SESSION 
OF FARMERS' INSTITUTE-
The tenth aifcual session of the 
Cedarville Farmers Institute w«a held 
Wednesday mid Yhurfday o f  this 
week and with each .session was the 
customary institute weather, the ther* 
mometer tanging near zero mark. 
The state speakers for this year were 
Messrs.  ^George E . Scott, Mt, Pleas­
ant, Q/r and John A- Sheffield, De- 
f i a n c e , T h e s e  gentlemen gave ont 
some interesting information on the 
different subjects discussed. Dispite 
tbe very disagreeable weather Wed­
nesday morning there' was a  fair ’ a t­
tendance. Rev. J .  F . Morton opened 
the m orning. session with prayer. 
Otterbein Quartette failed to  ■ appear 
for the first two sessions owing to the  
lntenes o f the trains. M r. John A, 
Sheffield spoke in a very able m anner 
on. “ The necessary character apd de­
velopment of Valuable Assistants on 
the F arm /’ The next on the program 
1 was M r.'O. A . Dobbins, his paper be­
ing carried over un til, the Afternoon 
session. “ Tbe Advantages of well-bred 
live stock” by Mr. George. E , SfiOtt' 
was interesting and contained much 
useful information on the breeding 
of stock on the farm. H is theory, o r  
feeding seemed very logical. A lter 
some little discussion the .session was - 
adjourned until after dinner,
" *’ AFTERNOON f
The opera house for the first a f te r ­
noon session as a rule is crowded ,b«.t- 
it was not so, the effect of the cold - 
weather was very noticeable o n 4 the S 
altendanee. There being no music . 
the first number was “ Farm lab o r.. 
problem; shall I  ren t Or „.hire, by' 
George E . Scott. The discussion was 
lead by Mr G, E , Jobe o f  n e a r . Sel- 5 
ma, and a number of views helpful to 
a farmer were given, Mr; O. E , 
Bradfuto on “ What I  saw id a  corn 
field,” gave the audience.some idea of- 
,the immense corn producers of Illi­
nois. " Mr; Bradiute explained the 
growing of pedigree corn something’ 
new to, the farmers of this section.*,' 
The arguments advanced' by the 
speaker proved that not’ -enough a tr  
ten tion ispiiid as to .planting of the 
proper seed corn. The ’ same' carp 
should he given the selection of seed 
corn as would, be given in the selec­
tion of animals, to head a herd o f find'’ 
cattle. Mr, Bradfute. pictured the 
growing of corn oh. a 25006 here farm 
lip a  most interesting manner; H e , 
had on' exhibition a dozen ears.(of 
corn grown by the F u n k  estate in 
Illinois, As this was Mr. Brhdfute’a . 
first.privilege of attending a'hotoe in­
stitute in six years, it was a pleasure ' 
to hear of some of the -things he hftd 
come in contact with in Lis travels. 
Mrs. H . H . Jobe of X enia rendered a 
vocal Solo in a  very pleasing manner*. 
Mrs, G. E ,1 Jobe aecompanyingjat the - 
piano. Mr* William Bollock, of the 
elocution department of the college 
gave quite a  surprise to his friends in 
the deliverance.Of a  reading* HU in- 
terpertation was very good. Through 
the untiring effort of the Seoretary,
A. H , Ores well* Prof. Fox of the 
elocution dephrmeht o f the College, 
was secured for two numbers in place 
of the quhrtette which failed to ap­
pear. This was professor's first ap­
pearance before a Cedarville audience 
and his work certainly reflect great 
credit On the department of which he 
is at the head. The paper by Mr, O,
A. Dobbins came next, i t  .being well 
prepared and brought ont many inter­
esting things of rural life,
WEDNESDAY EVEWNO.
The night session was well up to 
thestandard and the audience aften-
(Continuetl on Fourtli JPAge.)
betters from a Seli-fffade 
Jlefehaiit to Bis Son. «
Recognizing that everybody is interested in  this 
the most talked of book of the yoar, We have se­
cured the privilege o f using extracts from it* 
which we Will start ip the next issue of the 
: H erald* Thq interest in this hook has great­
ly increased since it  became know n that tbe auth­
or is George Horace Lorimer, editor of the Sat­
urday Evening Post the young man who 
gave up a salary of |5*00fl a  year in a packing 
house to engage in literary work,
EitFaets from hoFlirier’s Book.
Will first appear in the H kradd, Friday, Fftbrn- 
ary.27tb. To jknow that these letters are p u t  o u t . 
by tha editor of the greatest weekly journal pub­
lished is wall worth attention, h
Watch for them W6t$k>
t i t
is*
-  J f ' • !•
v y rum i f
„>■ ■ i r
FJt «•
T H E  C K B i l ^ V I I t L E  H K f - p i L f ) .
tOm<* rJoW w r Pe** *¥««*-.•
;|cA J» 3 g p ; a x i f c i - E d i t o r  *m ct P r o i i r i e to r .
FR ID A Y , FEBRU A RY  20* 1903,
THE UNITED STATES AND ^ 
THE MONROE DOCTRINE
■•■■■.■'.' . •- ■ - . - .. i. • . .
By Captain ALFRED T. MAHAN, U. M ,
(Retired), the famous Naval Authority
F
0 5 f  to  Invade tbo  righ ts  of an. Am erican is to  iJie 
U nited States an obligation w ith tho force o f ]aw. T o  
. perm it n o 'E u ro p e a n  state  to  influence thrift is A that* 
t e r  'oF po lioy r " '■ T T ~
THE UNITED STATES IS- INEVITABLY THE PRE- 
;_/5mi£RANT AMERICAN POWER, BUT SHE DOES NOT ASPIRE TO 
bV  PARAMOUNT. ,SH E  DOES NOT FIND THE TRUE COMPLEMENT 
OF THE MONROE OQCTR1NE IN AN UNDEFINED CONTROL OVER 
AMERICAN STATES E?tERCI8ED BY HER AND'DENIED TO EUROPE.
.’I ts  c o r re la t iv e ,, as forcib ly  urged  ’by vJo h n  Quincy Adams a t 
. rite tim e of its form ulation and since, explicitly adopted by th e  na- 
- - tional consciousness, is A B S T E N T IO N  FR O M  IN T E R F E R E N C E  
I N  Q U ESTIO N S T E R R IT O R IA L L Y  E U R O P E A N .
T» my apprehension, Europe, construed by the doctrine, w ould 
•- include ^Africa, with th e  Levant, Ind ia  and the- countries betw een 
them . ,It>,would not include Japan , China or the  Pacific gener- 
' ally. The' U nited  States- m ight, fop very excellent reasons, abstain 
from  action in  any of these- last named quarters in  any particu lar 
instance, 'b u t 1-the- d e te rren t cause would no t be the M onroe doe- 
: ■ trifle in' th e  legitimate, deduc tion ., .  . .
%
I ' * ’ By P ro f e s s o r  ISAAC FRANKLIN RUSSELL o f  t h e  New Y o rk  U n iv ers ityLaw School 1
mI QUALITY, CAN NEVER BE SECURED BY HUMAN LAW. NA­TURE ABHORS EQUALITY IN THE STARS OF THE HEAV­ENS, THE SANDS OF THE-SEASHORE AND THE LEAVES
, , <%' OF THE FOREST/ ' ................ ................ ..  '
. ■'Even’ in  co u rt tbo rich man with his learned counsel and his 
expert witnesses, with Iiis debtors and pensioners in the  ju ry  box, 
b n  The witness' stand or even on-’the  judicial bench, is m ore than 
a  " match fo r h is 'opponen t who is a man of poverty , in simple i g - ’ 
norance pleading .his ow n . cause. ’
* - .y V  ' / V ’ r * k , ' ,Ae, Sfc* ** ,* v *€„ V t T V v> ri n v > /  t
‘ • - The trianhood wage- involves the  same erroneous assumption,
• Tills m eans, j n , substance, thalj a laboring man, a man o f  fam ily, 
Top relenting, as nearly  -as may be, the unit of toil, is entitled t to  a  
* reediupense -, which will provide a-good living fo r h im self and his 
■ dependents.' Conditions of; competition in  production are to  be 
ignored, and the. i/eeds of the toiler alone are to be considered. 
/" E Q U A L  W AGES FOR UNEQUAL SERVICES IS A GROSS OF*
' T E N S E ' AGAINST T H E  DICTATES OF EQUALITY AND JU STIC E.
£
i?‘ ' Thb'Land of Anyhow.
Beyond the .isie of 'Wfist's-the-UBo, , 
W here Slipshod point Is now, * ,Tnsrt uked to be, when I Was young,
■ Utot land of Anyhow,
D on't Cafe -l»a» t in g  of all this realm,- . 
A cruel king w as he,
Ifsr  those who served him with good heart 
‘ fB* treatedfahamefully.
When hoys' anil girls their tasks would 
*, elldht
A nd Cloud poor mother’s brow,
He'd say: “Don't qarpt It’s good enough! 
„ jitket do It anyhow !'* ,
 ^ 1 »' * • - 1 - l1
But when lit after life they longed,.
To rftokb proud Fortune how 
*' Sic |et them And that fate ne'er snlUea 
, On wor.k dons anyhow.
I
T h e  T herm om eter.
Currie ef Edinburgh employed a  
thermometer in the treatm ent, of 
typhoid.fever patients w ith  the cold- 
douche as early as 1797. • He was 
ridiculed by -his German contempo­
raries aS'au instance of medjcal de­
cay in-English riidilicine. The first 
clinical application of the thermom­
eter was made by. Santprius of Pa­
dua. 1 H e invented a thermometer- 
’ open a t tho end. After being held 
by the patient i t  Was plunged into 
cold water. Boefhave taugh t the 
importance of - the thermometer. 
De Haen*—1704 to  1770—m ust be 
given the honor of introducing the 
thermometer in to  current use a t the 
bedside. I t  was not un til 1850 to  
1870 th a t i t  came into general use.
‘ i  Buried In Woolen,
Jn .look ing  through any old. par­
ish register in  E  lgland one discov­
ers at a certain period a large num­
ber, of burial entries in  which i t  is 
mentioned th a t the ' deceased was 
buried in woolen. There was passed 
in  3G78 an act requiring, on pain of 
a fine of $25, th a t  an affidavit 
should be made within eight days 
after a death before a justice of the 
peace Or a m inister of religion th a t 
the deceased was buried only in 
wool.. I ts  object was the encourage­
m ent of a native industry by the 
lessening of the  im portation of lin­
en from beyond the seas.
- ......... .1  —v ~~— —
W e Live and Learn.
/D o n ’t  f o rg e t  t h e  o ld  m m  
w ith  t h e  f ish  o n  h i s  h a c k .
For nearly thirty years he 
•has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling,
. bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.
T o  th o  c o n s u m p tiv e  lie  
b r in g s  t h e  s t r e n g th  a n d  flesh  
h o  s o  m u c h  n eed s.
T o  a ll w e a k  'a n d  s ic k ly  
c h ild re n  h e  g iv e s  r ic h  a n d  
s fe r^ n g th en in g  fo o d .
To thin and pale persons 
hjt gives new firm flesh and 
ri0& red blood..
C h ild re n  w h o  f i r s t  sa w  th e  
o ld  m a n  w i th  th e  f ish  a r e  n o w  
g r o w n  u p  a n d  h a v e  c h i ld re n  \ 
, o f - |f ie ir  o w n , r
M e  s ta n d s  f o r  S c o t t ’s  F m u l-  
o f p u r e  c o d  l iv e r  o i l -  a  
fh tfu l fo o d  a n d  a  n a tu ra l  
f o r  ch ild jre ttyfor o ld  fo lk s  
f o r  a ll  w h o  n e e d  f le sh  a n d
nX** o  «■
'-—Comb and extracted honey a t
G r # *  Co-
•I \  ! i
•V 1 ;
FOR THE U TTLE ONES, *
H ow  a  L it t le  G irt Q so ided  *  Q ue*tion 
of„ O w nership.
“Every Child H er Own Solomon'* 
is k tex t th a t may come np for dip- 
cufsion in some of the club.? after 
the color ■ question is disposed of, 
now th a t  Utile Miss Ivohleaat has 
argued and won a ease of her own. 
T he little  g iri lest a much beloved 
pet dog some tim e ago and recently 
saw it riding in  a  carriage with a  
handsomely gowned woman. The 
carriage was going very slowly and; 
near the pavement, and the little  
girl delightedly called her- pet by 
name. W ith a whine, of joy the ani­
mal sprang from  the  yehicle and, 
running to  little  Miss Kohisaat, be­
gan jumping about her and licking 
her hands for sheer joy,
“You can't have my dog, little 
girl," called the woman from her 
carriage, which had. now drawn up 
to, the curb, <
... “B utih isjs_m y..dog ,” .said, little 
Miss Kohisaat.
“No; i t  is my dog,” said the wom­
an. ■ ■ ■ ■■■.",■ .. • -
“I 'll  prove th a t i£ is mine,”  re-:; 
plied little  Miss Kohisaat, w ith the  
blood horn- of determination and 
justice.
By this time quite a crowd of 
children and passersby had collect­
ed, and the girl, with the dog in her 
arms, faced her. antagonist as a law­
yer faces a jury. ■
“Can your dog stand up and 
beg?”
“Yes,”  .answered the woman.
“ Can he jum p through a hoop?” 
“ Yes.” ■' '
“ Can. He lie down and play dead ?” 
“Y es”
“ Can he dance on his hind feet?” 
“Yes.”
‘ “ Can he say his prayers ?”
"“ Yes.”,
C losing.her arms tightly about 
the dog and starting  to walk away, 
the chilli cried trium phantly : '“Well, 
my dog can’t! H e is  mine then!”
4 And ahe won.
Tendency of the  Times.
The tendency oi medical soignee is 
toward preventive measures' ' The 
best thought of. the world is being 
given to the subject. I t  in easier and 
better to prevent than to cure. I t  has 
been fully,- demonstrated that pueo . 
monia, one of the most dangerous di­
seases that medical men have to ' con 
tend with, can-be prevented by the 
use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
Pneumonia always results from a Cold 
or from an attack of influenza (grip), 
and it has been observed that this rem­
edy conteraiits any tendency of these 
diseases toward' pneumonia. This has 
been fully proven in many, thousands, 
of cases in which this remedy lias bseti 
used during the great prevalence of 
colds arid-grip in ; recent years,-and 
can be, relied upon with implicit con­
fidence. Pneumonia often rerults 
from a slight cold .when' no danger is 
apprehended until i i i s  suddenly dis­
covered that there is fever, and diffi­
culty in .breathing and pains in the 
I'hesf, then it is announced that the 
patieut has pneumonia. Bo on the 
safe hide and' take . OhamherlainV 
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold is 
contracted. I t always cures. For 
sale by O. M, Rldgway.
The tubes in large ship boilers ' if 
placed end to etld would- reach ten 
miles. ‘ '
Caution!
This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think lfow liable you are not to 
purchase for 75c the only remedy uni'. 
.versally known and.n remedy, that has 
had the. large8t sale of any medicine 
in the world since 1868 for the cure 
mid treatment of Consumption ami 
Throat and Lung troubles without Jos 
iilg its great popularity all these years 
von will be thankful we called your 
itteution to Boschee’sGerman Hymn, 
There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies made hy druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for Itghi colds 
perhaps^ but for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis,- Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Syrup. The 25 cent size 
has juBt hecu introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cents. A t all drug­
gists,
There is §300,000;000 worth of E n­
glish money vested in submarine cab; 
les. ■
Women and Jew els,
Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that 
is the order of woman’s preference**! 
Jewels form a magnet of mighty pow­
er to the average woman. Even that 
greatest of all jewels, health, is ruined 
in the strenuous efforts to make or 
save the money to purchase them I f  
a Woman will risk her health -to get 
a coveted gem, then let her fortify 
herself against the Insidtious cotisi- 
queuei fi of coughs, nolds and br.ih 
dual elfections hy the regular use I of 
Dr, Boschee's German Syrup. I t  will 
promptly arrest consumption in its 
enrly'stagea and heal tho effected 
Itiiigs and brofieujal tithes, and drive 
the duead disease from the system. 
I t  is not a cure-all* hut it is a certain 
cure for coghg* colds and all bronchial 
troubles. Yes you can get this reli­
able remedy at all druggists.
By sea Ban Francisco ii farther 
from Now York than from Liverpool.- j '• “ ■
— Gout) Cotit> tum id will cut 
G o th  25.00 per month buys
1000 shares. Feb. 10th will advance 
JO per cent. WtmteNoW. ritau-inenW, 
KpeeimenS free, Reliable representa­
tives wanted. LAKHffoito i?\ ihm.KK, 
Body,- Mack Block* Denver, Colo.
* BRAIN ^AND STOMACH.\ j t
Tbs Intimate Relations Between The*#.
Two Vital Organ*.
There is’a  very intimate relation 
■between the brain amt the stomach. 
They m ust work hurmmu'nisly to ­
gether if th e  best rem its o f both 
are to be obtained. Brain exhaus­
tion and continuous depressing 
emotions, such as worry and anxi­
ety, almost always cause derange­
m ents of digestion liy retarding the 
secretion of the llufds upon which 
digestion depends. On the  other 
hand, food in  insufficient or excess­
ive quantities’or the injudicious se­
lection of indigestible food is fre­
quently reflected upon the brain 
and shows itself by sluggishness1 of 
thought and diminution of mental 
vigor. The brain and the stomach 
cannot perform their functions to 
the best advantage at the same time.
During the process of digestion 
the stomach requires more, blood 
th an  i t  does.' a t  other., times, an d  a 
certain proportion of this extra sup­
ply is drawn- from  the brain. If, 
however, the brain is forced to -work 
during, the period of active diges­
tion, the stomach will bo deprived 
of a certain proportion of the blood 
i t  requires. Activity of the  mind 
necessitates an increased flow of 
blood to  the brain, and as the power 
of thought is to a certain extent 
controlled ' by , the will, while the 
process of digestion is not; i t  n a t­
urally follows t h a t 1 when thought 
and digestion are carried on simul­
taneously, the brain will always take 
the blood’ neeclod by the stomach. 
I f  this ?s a habitual occurrence, it  
soon leads to pronounced dyspepsia, 
and 'chronic dyspepsia in its turn, 
by irrita tion  of thejiervous system ,. 
incapacitates evefl’ an abnormally 
vigorous brain from* accomplishing 
its best work.;
Brain Food Nonsense,
Another rfciinilpus food fad lias been 
branded'hy the most competent nn- 
thoririesj Thev have dispelled the sills 
notion that one kind of Food is needed 
for brain, another for muscles, and 
stilt another fur hopes. - A  correct 
diet will not only nourish a parttcnl u 
part.,of the body, but it- will ' sustain 
every otlc r part. Yet, however good 
ypur food may be, its nutriment' is 
destroyed by indigestion or dyspepsia - 
You must prepare for their appear 
apce.or prevent their coming by tak: 
lug regular ibises of Green’s ' August 
Flower, tbo favorite m.edicjne of the 
healthy millions, A few doses aid- 
digestion, stimulates the liver to 
healthy action, purifies the blood, and 
milkes yon feel buoyant and vigorous 
You can get this reliable, remedy at 
all druggists.
The great Canadian Boo cleciric 
power plant isnwued by New Yorkers.
' B etter Than Gold.
. “ I was troubled for several year# 
with crrfnie Indigestion and nervous de 
hility,” writes E; J .  Greeks,.of Laii* 
caster“ N /H . “  No remedy helped me 
until i began using Electric' Bitters, 
which did me mure good than all the 
medicines I ever used. They have 
also kept my wife iu excellent health 
for years. She says E  ectric Bitters 
are just splendid for female troubles; 
that (they are ft graud tunic ami invig- 
orntor for weak, run down women. 
jNo other medicine can take its place 
in oi*** family.” Try them'. Only 50c, 
SatiafacJon' guntanteed by. B. G. 
Ridgway,
A  day on the planet Eros ib five 
and a half hours.
To Cure to  Grippe in 2 4  Hours.
No remedy equals VVarnku’s 
White ‘Win e  of T ab Syrup for this 
terrible ami fatal disease. I f  taken 
'thoroughly and in time, it  will cure a 
case in 24 hours, and for the cough 
thht follows La Grippe it nevei fails 
to give relief, 25 mid 50c. Ben. G. 
Ridgway, - Pharmacist.- .
D e afn e ss C an n ot be Cured 
by local -applications', os they emmet 
reach the diseased portion of the enr 
There is only one way ,to euro deuf- 
uesg, and that is by constitutional rem­
edies. Deafness is caused by an in­
flamed condition of the mucous filling 
of the Eustacian Tube. Wheu lliii* 
tube gets inflamed you have a rum­
bling sound or imperfect hearing* ami 
when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the fesjult, and unless the inflammation 
can be taken out mid this tube restor­
ed to its normal condition, hearing 
will bo destroyed-forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an Inflamed con­
dition if  the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollms 
for any ease of Deafness (caused by 
Catarrh) that cannot he enred^ bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu­
lars, free.
F. J ,  CiiEsffiY & Co,, Toledo, O.
Sold hy. Druggists* 75c.
H all’s Fiimfiv Pills are the beat..
Recently fallen rainwater possess 
radionciyity.
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' MtoJi#. * totWM*, * H U U m f*A,
The Kind Y on Have Always Bought, and which lias Tbeen 
in  use fo r  over 3 0  years, lias borne th e signature o f
and lias tieen made under Ms per­
sonal. supervision, since its infancy- . 
Allowno ono to  deceive youin  this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-goo<l,, are Tiut 
, Experiments tliat trifle w ith and endanger 1;Iio liealtli o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
W h a t  i s  C A S T O R I A
Oastorla is a  Jiarmless euhstituto for Castor Oil; Bare- 
goiric, Drops and. SoptMng Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. It, 
contains neither* Opium, Alorplitae iior other Narcotic 
substance, J ta n g e  .Ls its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  emus Diarrhoea an d . Wind 
Colic. I t  relievos Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the  
- Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.
G E N U I N E  C A S T O R I A  A L W A Y S
S e a r s  th e  S ig n a tu re  o f
The Kind You Have Always Bought
I n  U $ e  F o p  O v e r  5 0 + Y e a r s .
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, yr MURRAY STREET. NEW/YORK OITY.
Bsasrt..
m
E f o e r s o l e  ' P i a n o s
' ' A B S O E U T c E Y  D U R A B L E -. '
“Y e have lor-a number ot yoars used Biieit-iolo pianos In the 
Conservatory where they are cousctuiUy subjected to the hard­
est kind of use, Wc have /omul the Cbersolc to lie a good, 
durable piano*, \ve1? able to stand the wear and tcarof the music 
.room.'’ * Miss C'.aiu B.uji!, Plrectreks^ -
Cluplnnati Conservatory, oi Music.
. y manufactures bv -
T h e  S m i t h  <& N i x o n  P i a n o  G.o*
tO  an d  13 E. Fourth Street* CIN CIN NA TI. O .
ii
D y s p e p t i c s
„ are made' every day by their own" carelessness. T 
’Curd that case of Constipation and Indigestion before. 
it becomes chronic. Take
O f T S
I  I Y E R .
end Tonic Pellet*, the only remedy that' assists Nature 
 ^ and does notget in her way. Strong-purgatives gripe, 
k and make confirmed invalids, ftutuon.’s art gchtly 
> and leave the system independent of drugs, 
Sam ple * nd  Boohlet Free* ,
Complete Treatment, ; Y .
" -as day* as eta
*“■ ' '-‘■'ft* ■
B L O O D  P O I S O M ^
On account of Its terrible effects, Wood disease iBcallMtlie W ar of alt diseases.
I t  m aybe either hereditary o r contracted! aow U ilalttnay not b o a  crimo tit have 
tho fllseasc*nisa crime to parm lt I tto  remain in the system. I t  m ar m anifest 
Itsolf hf tins fdrm of Scrofula, Ecschn, rheumatic patnd, stiff o r  enrolled jo in ta , 
itchinsss of the akin, eruptions orblotched, ulcere In tho mouth o r  on th e  t.tnituo* 
sore throat, falling out of hair, disorder? Hatomacli.anda o-eneral depression o f 
the system, I f  yon li^re any of thos.5 sy n» toms don’t  ne^ ltc t yourself . Y o u  have 
no tim i to lode. Beware of “oldfovv” treatment—beware o f mineral poisons— 
beware of Quacks and Fakirs. O u rtt N I5W  M E T H O D  T K B A t .U E S T  
is guaranteed to  euro th is disease, nsver to  return. Bank Bonds'wlU pro 'ectyou. 
Our trnitr.iant is not JujarioUA la  any w ay, bu t reaches th e  Very root o f tbedigeitse 
and eliminates a lt poison from the system. Tile symptoms of disease gradually 
disappear. - The blood b-com eapurpand enriched, the whole system Is cleansed 
and pitriQiq. and the patient fecit prepared anotv for the dutica «nd the pleasures 
of life. C O H B 8  G U A H A K T E E O  O H  N O  P A Y . » B  Y e a r s  i n  
O h lrt. 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  C u fc tf .
Cousullalldn Fros. Question Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.
D rsM N N E D Y & K E R G A N
243 S u p erior  S t., C leveland, O.
K . : K &  K  *K & .K  K  &  K  K  6t K ,,
i V l A R D I  G R A S
N e w  O r l e a n s  a n d  M o b i le ^
FEBRUARY 18-24111, 1903.
O N E  FAHE R O U N D  T R IP
' ■ VIA
Queen & Crescent Route.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
. mwwnuM
Clnclfldfltl, Louisville, New Orleans and Morife.
Tickets on sale February 17-23 
“ Inclusive, good returning until 
February S3, Ask ticket agents 
for particulars,..of write
tv. A. BBCKLBR, U, Pt A,, - ChlcsRC, III.
D .P, BROWN, N, B.P. A,, -  « Detroit,
W W. bUNNAVANT, T. t». A., .  WarrCtt, O. CHAS. W. teLl,  ^Ii. p, A« « » Cincinnati.
C. E. TODD,
y«leilffllpoaqhilaH8;
2 2  am i 2,1 N o rth  ttiiuceiono  e^t., 
P hono , M ain 7>Vt - B pringfiehl. (>.
PATENTS
Caveats, end Trade-Marks obtained and ail Pst? 
ent mismess conducted for M oor HATE F£t&,. 
•dun drncE ts ctorosif e U.S.PATENt OrriOe’ » 
;Srid weesn secure patent !h less time ttraftUios< 
iremote f ‘Mil WssUingtor 
1 Send modef, druwinpf or photo., With descrip­
tion. ■ ndviss, If patenttble or hot* free of 
.charge. Onr fee uot due till patent is secured.
[A PAMRHctY.,“ 1 !°w to Obtain Patents,11 with 
cost of same in the u.S. and foreign conn trie* 
lenlirae. Address,
C .A .S N O W d k C O .
oep, PATSNf Orfioc* Washinotoh, d . 6 .
Sick Headache ?
F o o d  d o e s n ’t  d ig e s t  W e ll?  
A p p e t i t e  p o o r ?  B o w e l s  
c o n s t ip a te d ?  T o n g u e  c o s te d ?  
I t ’S y o u r  l i v e r ! A y e r ’s  IM1& 
fire  l iv e r  p i l l s ;  t h e y  c a r e  d y s ­
p e p s ia ,  b i l io u s n e s s .
it
, TVatit.tottrM). ,, htoanurr v h e ..
m m x g f f i tWvn *»,***' * »tt
* ■’ *:'‘'h ■.-»»! ...ctrtiI, ‘.r !•
*«*V tY  Kuril i .'}••."» M.a.
•A Careful 
Buyer.
# Ttfl BbbI Is Wliat Yoii.WaiiL
M M  i s J l ia tW e k lL*i '
Meats are deceptive. ITulm you 
are a good judge, you can never telj 
wbut you ao getting until you have 
it served «ml' partially eaten. We 
know meats. * We select stock with a 
view to fcarinjg tbe best meats; • We 
know bow to seleet stock and there- 
ib.e have meats you may depend 
upon-—meats tha t will please you.
GOODS DELIV ERED 
Telep1i6nelfo,"74~ ,
HSrFre&b Fish Always on Hand.
C B D A RV ILLE, OHIO,;
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In- 
dividuals solicited. Collectiunr . 
promptly made and remitted. .
Y rRA FTS on New Vo-k and Cin- 
*r cinnati sold'at low fp". rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send,money by inail.
T  CANS' made on,Real Estate. ,Pei- 
■Ld sonal or Collateral Security.
Wifiiam-Wildman, Pres.,
Seth. W . Smith, Vice Pres.,
W , J  W ildman, .Cashier.
tfeotofrsptaA . DromLift* R E V IV O
R E S T O R E S  V ITA LITY
lihadea
M an
THE ^  ° f  M e *
0-3E8JESjflL'O? 
!K2&iOT3W03BE'KE3SEPMSaSlSTP
prodaoea th e  above ro sn lts  to  30 day*. I t  act* 
powerfully and quietly. Care* when all o them f»lL 
Jfoung men will regntn tbotr lost manhood, «aS old / 
men will recover tholr youthful. vl«or by win* 
EIEVXVO. I t  qulcWy and BUrely restore* Nervou*. 
ooflo, noet Vitality, impotency, nightly-EmUilrmw 
Loot Power,Falling Memory, *W«Btlng Dleoaie*. and 
nil effectB of eolf-abueo or cicoeb and Indigoretlon, 
Which unflta ono for study, buBlneee or m»rrl*ge. It 
not only qureahy starting «t tho seat of dl«e«e, but 
faogroat norve ton! o and blood buUder, bring. 
In a  hoot tho p in k  gibxr  t a p a lo  cheek* tindr*. 
storing tho flro .of youth . • I t  wardo offIni*nttj 
snft Coneumptlon. Insist on havlng^BVIVO,Ca 
other, I t  can bocsrrlsd to  vest pocket, fly mail, 
81,00 per package; or slx.fer85 .00 , w ith  ft poll- 
t i t s  w rlt to n  gu k ran tes  to  co re  o r  rafOIMl 
th e  m oney. Bookand udvlso free. Addre**
ROYAL MEDICINE
’■ Sold by<-B. G. Itidgwav, Cedarville, O
Being tho c.onTC^tlonftl leads of 
tho modern scientific game a* 
jwaaticcd by nil of li* msstora . 
with hints to beginner*. A : 
beautiful booklet Of thlrty-tWO J 
pages, printed ,i« two colors, 
black; *tid redi pn enameled 
• paper with tbo card ,arrnngC*: 
menta appearing in tholr nat­
ural colors. Tho cover fc. lit 
three colors with a  very attract- 
fvo design on tho tltlo page. 
Thisisaw orkof lulefcst to all , 
whh t  players and will bo sent 
to any address upon receipt of 
six Cents In postage.
C. L. STONE
OKN't.’ RAAACNaSR AASHT
Louisville &  Nashville R . R .
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FLORIDA a n d
NEW ORLEANS]
— VIA—
SOUTHERN RY.
AND CONNECTING LINES
Famous Chicago and Florida Social..
In Service January Elh.
.Ttoavlng Chicago at 1:00 pm., Cleveland at 1S;8j "*— ..... --
*“*• »»* fc*. -nV-TOiK 4ftS* VWiJUVVMM , M IfcM VfMLPtt ,
ft Crescent Routs leaving at veil pr:i, to Augustine.
Florida M t l
Solid trr.lh with thto.tiih slccpfci" ears 
frontcuicagovia Moncttand C' Jl. f t  y»,t lenviiijfnt \)<13 cctnifcotfnt «l- ... .»<!,->« atf*.;,0 ,W1, Ai-iD titrclir.il sh?.»-
htg car clrily via t'cttaylvuura <i*.nl sentficm
daily  Clnca tt  
D ;t s , rt iitg *j ptij,, e icfcotfnv nt 
Cincinnati s ft.t.O wi  i-.r. ltrourJi .  
Ifl da li l ’<r.Kylvaii rv. it  
Railway leaving Clticago at Hiift p .n , via
Louiwiiie, cmncci’i'.st with, l-’losir.a i.(i,'.» 1ited at Leadr-gton, dinet to it, Abguvift.The route of bi'Jt t-.-j;.s iv v;.-, t*iv.it,v 
nocgsnnd All.-tata. Ylic J*l:ridn ?,v,’ *lM)nAstftroiiAh£lert>trn*H*iwl;ci -f 1 trm* toghSm and New OtiMin from Uiu-ltUMit.
HfttiH % t e s H  Sj k !?!.
. Solid thfciV'h fr.-.lit ti-vln » C:i.,4'.i*'r'K-l 
Sift put,, to tlrlm r t \  ,i: i-.'. i H.- -.Vn,
withthtcAHrU ;il''ci\Cf*;cUri<‘V\J fori?. -” t- • 
title t i l  Aihtvtllo -tv 1 KMMSts'.-l. Alto 
thrmtgh rderjKrto Chari-., .on. 
OrtoifllfSMw^ Ohsitg t:4  tvsdtasiwf Cue 
on oft train*.
Wrte N-W aied «cfe?ft,ndfle5w 
ff, kt sFfXrt, ift iM m si., . t  vsj v... 
» ,U,SIMM,41 iMtei * brtff-
LIM,* •* * liW T.),
; *
*1 .at
M8S6«S1835dS$aili§l
■ - “ Olusy firstidlt iomstoss,
vora} awl bt«ls, nt Or*? &> Oo’a
iv-
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T H E  C O B B L E R
In mountain girt Salzburg, noted 
if only for being the birthplace of* 
Jfeiiart, there dwelt once a aboe- 
inaker of the name of Siebold, Veil*. 
Notwithstanding ihe lowliness o f  
his station, this disciple of, St, Oris- 
pin burned incense assiduously be-* 
lore Use muses. lake the village 
Hilton immortalized by Gray, Herr 
Veit had been debarred in youth- bv 
“chill penury” from the acquisition 
of knowledge, but maturer days 
brought him many a recompensing 
opportunity for a glance at the 
pages of wisdom. All was grist that 
gravitated to our shoemaker’s men­
tal millstones, and the stores acquir­
ed thus promiscuously/from reading 
and hearsay were never lost or suf-! 
fered to molder for want of expres­
sion. Indeed his application of 
what be gleaned wds frequently so- 
inopportune as to exeite the hearty 
daughter of Ills honest but critical 
neighbors* Yet he paid little heed 
to their merriment, and today was 
as ready to ’excuse tire shortness,of 
their boots with “brevity is the soul 
of wit” as to assure them tomorrow 
that their did shoes were bi-oughts 
'■never- too into to mend."
Siebold was a bachelor from 
choice, b u t 'o ften  le t parts of the 
house, a' quaint red tiled, low ridged,' 
many gabled dwelling a t  the end of 
; one of- the, serpentine streets char-, 
acleristie o f -Salzburg, A t the tim e’ 
we peep in to  his life we find him 
landlord/>f Gabriel Stoss, a  s tu d en t.. 
H err Vert’s proximity, to  .so anim at-, 
ed a cyclopedia proved such a strm- 
. ulant to  his love fo r learning as th  
be well nigh inebriating. The m ere, 
creak Of the s ta ir as the Scholar’ 
went to and. fro  was sufficient to  
make the 'shoemaker’s .im agination 
reel in  visions of th e  feast of reason 
that the  very steps groaned to aup- 
jgort.
•) • Occasionally in  the  evenings the 
... student,w ould,drop into Iris h o s t’s 
cozy workroom and read him ver­
sions' of the  Greek and Roman w rit­
ers and, carried along by h is listen­
er’s whole souled atten tion  and un­
disguised' rap ture, would n o t infre- 
, quently conAinue the  inspiriting 
, inytbs away, in to  th e  -night, - At 
;j such times the simple toiler’s dfe- 
“ligh t culm inated' in. nothing short 
,, of ecstasy. Once when the student 
, had re tired  with - his little  red nrar- 
v gined-volume of “legends Pis adm ir­
ing arrditor actually stole in to  the 
"  vacated-chair to  satisfy himself that 
", an  exchange of seats did no t entail, 
a priori, a transfer of knowledge 
and hastened to  bed, where before 
Jong he lo s t1 sight of sordid and 
Hampering reality in  the  blissfuf- 
' ness of a dream th a t brought in  its  
sequence- .the ' attainm ents - of the
- professor of ancient languages in
- the very college attended' by his
■ lodger. ■ , - ’
■' ' One, summer, evening, having fin­
ished his work early, the shoemaker 
sauntered- o u t upon his porch to  
smoke and, m editate the  while on a 
recen.t narration  e f the student’s; 
The story look luS fancy so much 
as to  incite him  to action. D uring 
H err V eit’s  musings th e  sun iset. 
T h e  re tired  -street grew  still- and 
dark , '* L ights appeared here and- 
there, behind small-diamond shaped 
panes and  emphasized the descent, 
o f  night. Suddenly knocking the  
ashes , from  „his meerschaum, th e  
shoemaker entered his domicile and, 
acting upon his cogitations, took 
down his time" worn fiddle and drew 
from it a :'w strains, a re tu rn  to 
h is form er mistress, music. Away 
• back in his youth be could recall the  
days when he handled the how,with 
no mean skill, bu t fo r many a year 
be had neglected music td delve in 
th e  more alluring^ field of letters, 
flow  again he applied himself to  his 
instrum ent with a  fervor which 
made use of every spare moment 
until his old a r t  returned so rav- 
ishingly th a t  the wondering neigh- - 
bora strayed  in  to  hear him  a t his 
new caprice. B u t . they withdrew 
ever w ith jocund faces, for, tty .as 
they would to refrain from  smiles, 
H err V eit was sure to  elicit m erri­
m ent in th e  end by some such ob­
servation as, “ We’re  never too old 
to  learn*”
'It was on a morning after he had 
been practicing five months that 
tile shoemaker closed his shop, lock­
ed up bis rooms and, mounting the 
steep, hare steps that led to, his 
lodger’s quarters,,left the key with 
Gabriel, adding that he was not to 
,bei looked for until his return. 
Leaving the youth at the head er 
the stairway, key in band, gating 
Wonderingly after him, our itiner­
ant musician covered carefully his 
violin with his long gray cloak, drew 
his broad topped woolen cap over 
his eyes and passed into the street,
A  Plain Statement of a  Bad Condi­
tion and a Cure -tha t 
Never IV iIs.
Mr!*, fume* II. Blackburn** 224 fish 
luwsy st., Xenia, Ohio, miys: "i 
troubled with severe n*rvotisn«*1, «Wple»
nrM, indfarstlott and heart trouble. I 
li<»rd of ,fir. A. W. (Him1* Nerve I’riH and 
Ibouabt I would tty them, f  («>«* bo* *” 
tl.e pills fiml now I am pleased to W  W  
uf-rves am stwtdted. I  sleep *'<’*'* aur not
HOW tronblfcf With ImU-rWion—tb* 
of the heart is 1 consider mow
iseplehdld nerire mertWaa.”
tree a r  m ar cam- tif.:jir «u pcaeSriri* 
an*, ip* nuuje his wav n ^ T a bride* 
.if-m-s the Balrueh to the brown 
meadows beyoml the town. I t  was 
« most exhilarating morning. The 
•SffjKtch as i t  foamed hetwtea the 
W s sentineling its  hank -, tree  
clad lu  puzmerherg to  the right,
r f o o m y , g g e d  Honeb-bi-rg on ih e  
left, seemed to hratyl more jubilant­
ly than  ever of its descent from  the 
d istant Tyrolese, Alps. The sun. 
had. n o t yet risen a.iuve the mi -ty 
mountain tops, so the city lav jn 
shadow, but the-color suffusing the 
sky and the glistening of the 'fro st 
on the fallow meadows and  an oc­
casional stra in  from some stirring  
songster betokened day’s advent! 
The fresh air seemed to im part un­
wonted buoyancy to H err Veit, H e 
strode lustily on and soon passed 
th e  open country adjacent- to  the. 
city. Uplands and lowlands he 
traversed fo r several days, panslug 
often to  break the stillness of deli 
and glade with the dulcet voice o f  
his violin,
A t last he came upon a ham let- 
■nestling, like Ins own picturesque 
town, in  a stream  threaded valley at 
the, foot of a /range of hills, The 
dampness of the.day veiled the  hill­
tops heavily in  m ist, a eirpumstanee 
which seemed to disturb the simple 
villagers very much. ' They wore 
gathered in  a knot in  fron t of the 
mountains .regarding, wistfully- the 
summits of the  nearest range, The 
■wandering musician, following the 
path  'that skirted the  base of the 
hills, loomed suddenly in  sight, and 
with one impulse the peasants hail­
ed him  as a being sent from other 
realms, to aid them  perhaps, ’ They 
conjured lum to disperse the  clouds 
th a t fox several days' had hung about 
the mountains and prevented their 
getting to their flocks grazing on the 
heights.
The traveler .replied serenely in 
an -unintelligible dialect th a t the 
Clouds certainly were fine evidences 
of a dull day, bu t th a t  the herdsmen 
were no t to he fu rther alarmed, as 
he was provided with the sovereign 
remedy for such exigencies. Seat7 
ing himself on a stump near by,H err. 
Veit began confidently to  woo the 
sun god with sweet music. The 
anxious rustics concluded th a t th is 
procedure was the magical- way to 
dissipate the mists and went by twos 
and threes contentedly about their 
various callings*
As the  hours wore away, howev­
er, . with no m arked lightening of 
th e ‘ atmosphere, the people began 
to doubt th e  stranger’s .power and 
to exhibit Signs of impatience, some 
manifestations being so stormy as,to 
'hflect the musician and his- mens- • 
ures tremulously. Phoebus, too, ap­
parently was angry, for, though 
H err V eit, until his liveliest notes, 
besought an  audience, the day closed 
unblessed with a'glim pse-of.the sun 
god’s radiance. As the  night be­
came darker and darker the music 
grew more, and more faint, h u t it 
was only when the weariest villagers 
had sunk to  rest th a t the melody 
ceased. In  order to give their 
would he deliverer sufficient time, 
the inhabitants had resolved to leave 
him to his methods until the follow­
ing day. : B righ t and early next 
m orning the sun appeared, hu t long 
before its- rays gilded -the m ountain 
tops H e rr  V eit, fea rfu l of another 
trial,, had stolen from the i scene of 
his exertions,- sighting after many 
hardships the fam iliar roofs of Salz: 
burg, ‘
. Ono evening soon after H err 
Veit’s .return  the student was asked . 
„to sup witli him, and over the  cof­
fee the  adventure was recounted. 
The legend which had turned the 
shoemaker's head m ust haveheen of. 
Amphion, under whose magic music 
the ram parts of Thebes are reputed 
to  hove arisen, fo r when the  episode 
had been rehearsed mine host, pref­
acing by way of momentum, “ A lit­
tle  learning is a dangerous thing,”  
reflected th a t in  the  olden time i t  
m ust have been no small m atter to 
bpild up a wall by the power of 
music, seeing th a t nowadays i t  was 
m ost difficult to  move even a cloud 
by the same. . .
“ True,”  Gabriel acquiesced, “such 
feats seem practicable enough on 
paper; hut, success granted, I  war­
ran t th a t the  achievements one 
come9 across in  chronicles were not 
the crust breaking performances 
that the old hards report. Times, 
moreover, have changed* Wo live 
in another age. Different condi­
tions environ us. Waiving enigmas 
abroad or in  remote periods, there 
are problems a t ' pur very  ^doors 
clamoring for solution. Reviewing 
•it all and recalling a trenchan t ob­
servation touching the  happiness of 
home keeping wits, I  am more than 
ever impressed with the force of o u t 
adage”—
“ Schuster, bleih’ hoi demon Fas­
ten 1’ ” (Shoemaker, stick to your 
last) anticipated H err V eit gleeful­
ly and fo r once a t least aptly.^
AR£ YOU GOING W0ST?
.Beginning February 15th and con­
tinuing every d a y . thereafter until, 
April 30th. there wilt he a special 
rate to all points in Washing ton ,■ 
Oregon* Idaho,.Montana and British 
Columbia. For maps, rates, routes 
4nd other information write a t once 
to T. D . Campbell, District Passen­
ger Agent* Wisconsin Central Rail­
way, 218 Pike Building, Omcimuiir, 
Ohio,
The beat physic, “ Oneo tried and 
vmt will alwayaMwe Ohamherlniu a 
Hfomacli Utid U v er Tablets,” says
William A. G iratd, 1 W .  Vt. Hi** 
Tablets arc the most prompt, most 
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in 
m .  F<r wle by 0 . M. Kulgway,
THE JAPANESE WOMAN.
W i. i i q ii-c . - ! y - 'y
Not a Slave, but the Autocrat and Idol 
of the Home*
/ ‘No race can rieu higher ihap its 
m others.” Japanese women are cs-. 
sentially a race of mothers, and the 
care and retiring of th r ir  children 
occupy $o much of their time and 
thought that they are unable to 
have th a t extensive social; life their 
western sisters enjoy, even were it  
no t fo r the etiquette which makes, 
i t  actually fashionable for them to 
find their pleasures in  their homes.
Many have imputed to Japanese 
women in consequence u lack of 
knowledge and undue meekness, re­
garding them ns little more than 
servants of their families and hus­
bands. Such criticism is purely su­
perficial and far from  being accu­
rate. Indeed, i t  Is very inaccurate.
The .position of a Japanese wom­
an is a high one. She is addressed 
as. “oknsama,”  the honorable lady 
of the house, and gin is treated with 
the greatest consideration and re-, 
6pecfc by her husband and her'fam ­
ily. F ar from being a meek, slavish 
creature of the household, .she is 
mom of the mentor, the. autocrat 
a n d /d o l of the home." In  domestic 
affairs she has full control. Her 
duties are onerous, -but never re­
pugnant - to her. They consist of 
managing th e  houseln fd,-practicing 
economy, making her home pleasant 
both in  appearance and by lier cheer* 
fulness of disposition, and the ed­
ucation and instruction of her chil­
dren, for even after, the children 
have entered school they are still 
under her tutelage.
As her home .is therefore 'her 
world, i t  is only na'tural that' i t  has 
become the inherent instinct of the 
Japanese women to  lavish the great­
est love-'and tenderness upon their 
homes and to expend much time 
and thought in  endeavoring to make 
them as attractive and as pleasant 
as possible,. , .
H er house is the acme of purity. 
To a western eye the aspect o f the 
interior of a Japanese house may 
at first seem baro and cheerless. ’ In  
tru th , th e  Japanese abhor decora­
tion of any kind aud consider' it  not 
only inartistic, h u t extremely vul­
gar, I  was mice shown a so called 
“Japanese room” in the house of a- 
Chicago millionaire, and I am quite 
sure th a t the average "Japanese 
housewife would have thought her­
self in  the  room.of some insane per­
son or else in some curiosity shop. - 
Such a profusion of articles sca t- , 
tiered-; broadcast about the room! 
-Such a frightful .display ■ of mixed, 
up ornaments hanging to the wall! 
— Onbto Watanna, in. Home, and 
Flowers., > ■
“ •*, * 4*. _ » *  ’
Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr. H . Huggins of Mclbburn, Fin., 
writes, cLMy doctor -told me I  had 
Consumption and ■ nothing could he 
done for me, ' I  was g i wn u p  to die. 
The1 offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consump­
tion, induced me to fry it, .Results 
were startling, I  am now mi the road 
to recovery and owe all to Dr, King’s 
New Discovery, I t  surely saved mv 
life.” This great, cure is guaranteed 
for all throat mid lung diseases by B. 
G. Ridgway, Druggist, Price 50c 
and §1,00. Trial Bottle free.
An electric carpet beater is to alle­
viate spring fever*
'A Mothers Recommendation.
I  have used Chamberlain's Coiigh 
Remedy for a  number of years and 
jiave no hesitaucy in saying that it is 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I  have- ever used in my family. 
1. have not words-to express my confi­
dence in this remedy, “ Mrs J .  A, 
Moore, North' Star, Midi. For sale 
by G, M. Ridgway* (
The number e f  cattle in Argintino 
is .estimated- a t 25,000,000.
The scratch of a  pin may cause the 
less of a limb or even death when 
blood poisining results from the injury. 
All danger of this may be avoided, 
however, liy promptly applying Cham' 
berlain’s Pain Balm. I t  is an antisep­
tic and quick healing liniment for cuts, 
brnisis and burns, For sale bv C\ M. 
Ridgway* .
. Mysterious Circumstance.
One wfts pale and Sallow and the 
other fresh and rosy. Whence the 
difference? She who Is blushing with 
henllH uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
to maintain it. By gently arousing 
the lazy organs they compel good di* 
testion aud head oil constipation. 
Try them* Only 25c, a t B. G, Ridg­
way, Druggist.
HALF FARE,
PLUS $2.00
F o r  H o u n d  T r i p  T i c k e t s
VIA
L o u i s v i l l o  & E T a s l m l l s  &  E *
TO NEARLY Alt POlNtS IM
Alabama., Florida* Georgia, 
Hentucky, Mississippi* "Vir­
ginia, North, and South Cur* 
oljna a n d  Tennoasoe*
Tiokfltq Sfl ITcJl*
JlpMl 7th ami May 6 flftd lath,
•Juno and JfOtii* ami on first- mid 
thiM ‘ftfi-ftiny of uacli month thWC'- 
- oftor until Nov. 17, and «ood return 
imt'il d ivs from riar« <>f Kafr, 3' nr 
further uunmwtioti consult your 
< Jo al ajfcut, or odd rtw
C . 1,  S I O N F , (Sen. f»a»s; A g e d *
J LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RA ELO A k
I lOOISVH If, KY,
M r . C ac-e a tt'* C ig a r  H o ld e r .
To pKvW rot A', J . f V r r h t  alope, 
the elcrit.' ia the Philadelphia offices 
Ox the P(’iin;Ylv’iinia railroad fay, 
the .Xffi'nt 1U per cent increas-e i»
t v V , 0 W ?
fc.ii
*** ■ ,v,*i ■
I ’
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“no you lUjKE.wns homeo?”
practically all employee’s’ salaries 
is due, Air. Cassatt has the name ,of 
being extremely kind to those who 
come -in contact with him. There 
was’ an. episode recently th a t show­
ed his kindnega in an odd way.
Entering his office .suddenly, one 
morning, Mr; Cassatt caught a clerk 
smoking a cigar from an amber and 
gold holder That belonged to ih e  
president himself. The .clerk re­
tired guiltily, b u t nothing was said 
to him till late tha t afternoon. 
Then he was called before Ms. chief 
“By (he way, Mr. Blank,” sa l 
Mr. Cassatt, extending the cigai 
holder, “do you like this holder?” 
“Yes; I  think it is very,fine,”  th  
clerk stammered.
“Then suppose you keep it,”  said 
the other. ’ “ I t isn’t large enough 
for ns- both.”
And in this strange manner- the 
clerk found himself in  possession of 
a gold and amber, trinket worth a t 
least $25.
1 Nearly Forfeits Ills Life.
.A  runaway almost■ ending fatally, 
started a horrible ulcer on the l egal  
J .  B. Orner, -Frnnkliu Grove, 111, 
For- four years it defied nil doctors and 
all remedies. Rat. Rucklin’s Arnica 
Salvo had no trouble' to cure him.- 
Equally good • for. Burns, Bruises, 
Skin Eruptions and Piles; 25c at B. 
G. Ridgway’a Drug Store.
Ten-elevenths of the world’e people 
are north of the equator.
Consumption Cure™Warner’s White Wine 
of Tar Syrdp, the best cough remedy on 
earth, cures i< Cokl in one day if tukon 
in time. 25 and 50ets. Beni G, Ridge­
way, Phurmncist,’ .
The nveragefamily in the .United 
States is 4.7 persons.
Stops tite Cough 
And Works off the Cold*
Lnxafive Broom-Quinine Tablets curt 
n cold in one day. -No Cure, No Pay, 
Price 25 cents..
Ou alt South London • street rail­
ways the fare is nmv 1 cent.
To Cafe a  Cold in One Day.
Take Warner’s White Wiue of Tar 
Syrup, the best cough reined f  on 
earth. 25 mid 50 cents, Ben. G. 
Ridgwuy, Pharmacist,
“ I  have, some very nice Blankets 
in stock now and nt prices thut are 
very low, ''considering the quality 
Gatl in when you are ready to fu r  
chase, Dorn, the Harness n an.
St. Petersburg s authorities now 
disinfect small Coins,
When you feel blue utid thnPevery 
riling goes wrong, take n dose of 
Ghiinherlnin’sHtomach and Liver Tab­
lets. They will cleans and invigorate 
your stomgch, regulate your bowels, 
give you a relish for your food an-i 
make you feel that in this old world 
is a good place to live. For .Sale by 
G. M. Ridgtvay,
mardi Gras excursion •
To Now Orleans, Mobile nnd Pen­
sacola via Pen sjlvaniii lines Febru 
nrv 17th In 22ini, inclusive, exeurdon 
tickets to New Orleans, L a„. Mobile* 
Ala., nnd Petisoeol, Fla., will be sold 
via Pennsylvania Li»c-*. Consult 
Ticket Agents of Puiusylyania Lines 
about rates and time of trains.
ISO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
Trads Mark* .
,  ■ • ©Gt'IGR**'' ■'
. . . . .  . COPYRIGHT* «e,
AiwniUt aprtrtloir # *k*trh nt a dtocvtptl.m *rt«v nlooklr it-m-ftiiln t.ur Miliurin froejviieMn'r «n ?i«V(i»ll<in I* WohMilJ' UmmiMMs.- Ciimtimnifii. ? t’.ws sit icti y f rtnnrtimifAl. tldndbrtflit on p#t *>ntii si-ntfii'o, iflrtMt for wiwrtrtir e«ein«. eJin'm* tnhf-n jf-rmifth Mnnti * co. tocclT# non... .......mt m  iwtfrr* wmwnt« « ,  in tn*
ScieiUific Jlmciicaii.
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HIGH RENTS 1$  LONDON,
Borne fail.; o f L'orffLn are th* 
most highly rer, . d r.’-;erj in  th e  
world, fur tx*. ci'uii1. K? nu>-t ex­
pensive ic -au ix s  iff i " , - . o r  New 
It ork. t j-* i ;;,*ely *!;'
dearest yt-niul uisu-I, t  in ti;e world. 
One room near-via* ex-diange was let 
a abort time a- o ut L «, per mi- 
mum, i-!:urh eu  tin* dxst finer 
of a house a t Tltroi nmrtosx street 
were adm -thed iv.-ently to be let 
at a., rent of per annum.
Bond street is the deaiv *. neighbor­
hood in I,on don fur a  man to  s ta rt 
business in, A small -hop in Bond 
street will re s t its tenant £J.,OS)0 per 
annum, nnd be i t  observed the word- 
shop has strict limitations and only 
mehulcs4lu> shop and basement, the 
rest of the house being lot separate-' 
ly. The ren ts-in  the St rand have 
increased hugely during the last 
twenty-five years, and a' lease of a 
shop renewed lately cost ilie tenant 
an increase of £200 per annum on 
his rent.—London Tatler,
To  C ure  a  Cold in O iie B a y .
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tab- 
eta. . All druggists refund'the money 
f it fails to- cure, ' E  W. Grove’s 
iunature is on each box. 25e.
Breeder’s Directory.
\  \  1. M.. CONLEY, Breeder o£ 
v V Cattie, Cedarville, Ohio,
Guernsey
KEEN PLAIN HERD ...Polled Jer- 
v Jf sey Cattle. W, H. F o.rues, Clifton.
O IC K O R Y  GROVE FARM-Delairie 
F I  -Merino Sheep; R. B, Baubek, Ced- 
urville, Ohio.
\ \  J OODLAWN H E R D -R cd  Poileff 
VV - Cattie. J-. H. Sa-OKMONT, R. F. D 
No % .Xenia,'Ohio.-
0OUBLE STANDARD .POLLED . DDK HAM’S. " Stock for sale, R . F. 
Rinut, Cedarviilc, Ohio. -
\  LEX TURNBULL & SON, Breed- 
), * -ers of Delaine Merino Sheep, Slock 
for Sale. , Cedarviilc, Ohio, .
f  ''EDAR VALE FARM—Sontli Down 
A-*- Sheep and Duroc Jersey Swine. R. 
C, W att, Cedaivifie, Ohio. .
\  J  ALLEY VIT.LE FARM-S. C. Brown 
■ V  Leghorns, p u r  poultry's specialty. 
D. S. Collins, Cedarviilc, Ohio.
A H: CRESWELL, Breeder of Ixn- 
T \ .  proved Delaine Sheep and Barr­
ed Plymouth Rocks, Cedaryille, Ohio.
p R IM U S  Heid of Polled Jersey Cattle 
1  The only herd containing any doub­
le standard. J. R. OltR, Cedarviilc, O:
A 0. BRIDGMAN; Owner of Cedar 
i l l  Wilkes, Santiago and Bolivar-— 
Percheon ftbrscs. . Cedarville, O.
C  OR REST . MI LL HERD- -Aberdeen 
L . Angus Cattle. O. T.; Woni-’oKn; R, 
E.- D, No. 2, Xenia, O. Citizen's Phone.
/  '' C, WEINER, Owner of English 
v- a* Imported Mhired I-Icctor aiid Ad­
visor. Bani rear Keyes Hotel, Cedarviilc.
MEADOW BROOK HERD. Aber­deen-Angus Cattle, R. F. D! No, 
3, Xenia, O, D. Bradeute & SoR:
Y S. BROWN, Breeder of Polled Jer- J • scy Cattle, Duroc Jersey Swine and 
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Cedarville
PO L A N D  CHINA HOGS, bred from 
1 the finest strains in 'Am erica; Stock 
for sale; J* II. Drake, Cedarviiic, Ohio.
M W. COLLINS, breeder of Stand- * ard Bred and Draft Horses, will 
continue business at S. K. Mitchell’s saw­
mill bam, Cedarville. Call and sec him.
***>•■-
M is s  I d a  M . S n y d e r *
T rcflsn rer ox i m  
B rook lyn  E a s t  E n d  A rt daft*
'< If women would pay man; attention to 
their hedkh we wouldT have more h*ppy 
w!v». motheri and daughU»,«nd If they 
would observe results they would find 
that the doctors’ prescriptions do not 
perform the many cures they arc given 
credit for* *
°  In consulting with my druggist he ad­
vised McElree’s Wine of Cardulend Thed* 
ford’s QliCk-Draught, end so f todk.it end 
have every reeion to thank him for a new 
life opened up to me with restored heetth* 
snd ft only todk three months to curd miff*
Wine of Gardtn is a regulator of the 1 
menstrual functions and is ft most as* 
toniahing tonic for women. It euros
.......................... 31___
w I.UV nI,mu. Tv,4iico am* flooding*
is helpful when approttchinrf woHiftn- 
hood, during pregnancy, after child­
birth and in change of life* It fio^ - 
qnently brings a dear hftby to homes 
that have been barren, for voftrs. All 
druggists have $1,00 bottles of
I W I f i E ^ C A B P U l
j  ............... . i-ii|iinniu >i^riMi#
I  
l Sprin;
t
. In Silk will be largely worn; we’ve 
, got some very good designs at fair 
- ' prices, from $8,75, $6.50 up to $17,50*
These are famous Monte Carlos shape,
S u i t s  No one can guess the style o f the Beady-to-weM
srr“-rrr--*-i Tailor-made Suits that we sell. Beautiful colors ------ -
in Navy, j-tiack apd Brown, a t $12,00, $15.00 aud $18,75.
# 1 ■ m&gp* 9
S k i r t s  Must bung right or no satisfaction. Ours i c ] ( | |» £ §
...... are excellent values snd guaranteed to :..... ~....... ..
please—both the party snd the purse; prices $1,25 to $2.75 and up.
W a i s t s  Wfluy™ cannot describe them here,
------------  All-wash China, a favorite cluster of — - ------ ---
Trickling down the front, button, new style sleeves, lined throughout 
prices $3,75 to $5,50, ip Madras^ Black and W hite“Tafletta, Fine 
assortment of Wash Fabrics at 10 cents and 15. cents .per yard;
j j
C a r p e t s  A la, f  “ T  fe"  ° f “ A  c a r p e t s.1----- „     excellent designs ol Velvet, Ingrain  ---------—*■ ..TV-..
and Body Brussells.- . Brices as lovv as at any other store in ’ the city," 
Made and laid to please. Our, upholsters Lave fine- reputations.
l - a
H utchison & Gibney;
Nor^h Detroit, Street, Xenfa, O.
M -
That will be suitable for all classes,'as ' '•
, , . oi|r stock is complete in every - respect ; , • '
and comprises different lines o f - •< - f * ' n f X*s \J , /p ^  ^  > 1
C h a i r s  B e d s t e a d s
R o c k e r s  T M C a t t r o s s e s  ■ ^ ' - -1 » i 11- - F
C o u e l i o s  ' • v’
C e n t e r  T a b l e s  W a s h s t a n d s  ^
S i d e b o a r d s
l
I> i* C 5 is s5 ijn g '.-
' > ‘ 1 if ‘ * c
■ Carpets! Carpets!, ; ..V
We represent some of the largest manufacturing ,
concerns m thia liiie which enables, ns to . quote 
prices that surprise all : : : 1: V :, : ’ ' .
1 ft mcminaa, e«dar«llk, 0._
■ FurnitureDealer,
_____________ ______ - - ‘ 'J L /.  V. -
Funeral Director
ONE - HALF CENT, A DAY* 1 . ’ -1 . • ' * * , " . v -
• For 320 days is all \ t  will cost, you a full - year’s- - subscript ,
' tion to. our combination .offer of The D A ILY PL A IN  > , 
D EA LER (Special Mail edition) with T H E O H IO  . .
. FARM ER. We will send . *
THE ' .CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in  every department* < . 
and corrected to the minute of going trt press, regular price , 
alone $1.50 per year, and
TH E O H IO  F A R  M ER
Recognized ns an authority on all matters pertaining to 
the farm and farmer, regulur price alone 60 cents p e r.. 
y e a r.. -
BOTH, ONE FULL YEAR, ONI.Y $1.66
Address T H E  PL A IN  D E A LER  PU BLISH IN G  CO., CLEVE- 
* LAND, OHIO, for sample copies of both papers, bu t give ■ 
your money and subscription to the publisher of the pa- ’ 
per in which you see this offer.
■V
ViTe Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,.
1 A  Per ^Bushel, ^ ofA:68 
Pounds to Bushel 4 5 iC
No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Call* Write o r . Telephone,
Colonial Distillery Company j
Trebeins, Ohio,
THE BEST
Product of the - market 
anu stock farm can al­
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
Charles Weimer.
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Bool
’Corner High and Limestone strfH
C A S T O R !^
P er InfaiiU and C h i l f i i t A
Ha Kind You Haw Always Htam' together with every 
thing to he. found in a 
first class meat market,
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Gomppny’e 
- H»m*, And eowrlecms
and Imnwt treatmouf 
gmii with the above*
Good* Delivered.
Telephone 87.  ^ j 'b* tm ity
ithls rifftijitatfe Jj <
’ U x a t iv e  Brom
Bubeeribe for The Herald,
[ -^-For etrvMftl $iti4j 
i Buie fiouf uftq’t %.)
|
to
-~Fimcy lemons and orw ifti 
G » y  & Go's.
Mr. E . B, Keyes has returned 
bis work * t the depot
H arry Stormont was m  -Columbus 
Wednesday on business.
Mb* Lunette McMillan Has. been 
suffering with tonsiUtia the past few 
d»?**
—.Why don’t you use Golden Rule 
flour? Your bread will always be 
jp*0$.
Miss. Eleanor Smith has issued invi­
tations, to several-of her friends, for 
this evening.
M », Robert Rird attended the 
marriage of Mr. R, 8 . K ing  to Mis* 
. Stella". Peterson a t  Xenia. Thursday.
Public sales: Horace Gillaugh, 
Feb, .24; H enry Thompson, March 2: 
and dames A. Turner, March 4.
H arry Shull was given a line o f 
• $11.85 fa Mayor McFarland’s court 
Monday morning for plain drunk.
Come and ego the famous Red 
Cross tank heaters, ju st received at 
- Pierce & Stewart.
' . I *
•The IadieB of the R. P . church
- served excellent meals in their church
- dining room during the institute and
were well patronised 
; ‘ The funeral ot Miss Anna Baker 
took place from the residence o f Mr. 
E d . Houser Wednesday afternoon.
’ Rev. H  C. Middleton officiating.
The Hew American Manure Spread- 
e r  bae the largest capacity, the' light’ 
est draft and is built for bard service. 
Sold by K err and Hastings Bros.
H r . P . R , M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited  to  EY E, EA R, NOSE AND 
THROAT, G lasses A ccurately  Ad» 
. ju sted . A llen  B uild ing , X enia, 0
. "relei3hon^.— Office NS. 7£  Kcsldtence No. v.
: Mr. W. J .  Wildmau has received 
J.-Wffrd~frhm.Qaear Smith who has been 
• sick with typboid fever a t Birming- 
- ham,. Ala., that be is improving nice­
ly, Mr. Smith’s many friends will 
b e . pleased to- hear- of his improve- 
V'ffiHti''. /  r ’ 1- V (1<i, > ’ ^
- Springfield suffered ' another, great 
■ fire Thursday-morning. THe loss, is 
reported to reach $264,000 with only 
about $l25ffiO0, insurance. Tjie Y. 
M, C, A, building, Black's" opera 
-bouse, M. M. Kauffman, th e ‘clothier, 
arid several other firms sustained heavy
lom." ■ .
: We have a t pieaent the names’ of 
several in this community who con­
template having a sale." Should you 
deside to have a sale you had better 
call atthe. Herald office and sec what 
dates are taken, and also get our 
prices for sale Hills- ■ Our work must 
be satisfactory, i f  the orders already 
given us’can be taken as a  standard.
I
,] Postmaster Tarfcox reports, that 
. 2389 money orders have been issued 
ffiom .this office the past year* a gain 
p f350 over th e y e a r  previous. The 
rural rorites issued 240,• of this number 
as follows: Ho. 1, 61; No. 2 55; No. 
3 ,134 ; the latter issuing 28 orders 
over the first two.
F m h  dried fruits of all kinds a t  
Gray A CoV
Mr. and Mrs, T. L . Calvert, of 
Balms, attended the institute yester­
day, . •
—Call on. K err &  Hastings Bros, 
for. anything in stove, ranges,- coal 
bods,etc. -
Miss Camille Roudebusb, of Owens- 
ville, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. M, 
I,. Marsh,. •
Mr. J- H . Drake has been quite 
sick with something like typhoic 
pneumonia. ¥
R .F ,  Kerr was called to Rush vibe, 
Ind., Monday, owing to the sickness 
of his . mother,
Mr. Russel Brewer, ot near Xenia 
was iq attendance a t the Farmers’ 
Institute yesterday.
Mrs, David Rukestraw, who was in  
jured in arunaw ay last week, is re 
ported to be improving*
Miss Florence Forbes of Yellow 
Springs, who has been the guest of 
heP  sister, Mrl, M. W. Collins for 
some time,.bos returned home,
The paper mill will probably close 
down this evening owing to the,lack 
of straw. The condition of the roads 
has made hauling impossible.
Hew Carlisle1 voted “ dry” last 
Tuesday by 30 votes. Horn Jesse 
Taylor,' of Jamestown, addressed a 
large meeting there on Sunday.
’A t the meeting of the directors of 
the" .building and loan association, 
Mr, W, J . Tarbox was elected preai 
dent, Andrew Jiiokson secretary 
There was lio election of treasurer.
A  daughter of Charles McFarland, 
who was badly burned some time ago, 
was forced to have one pf her eyes re­
moved, last Monday. Dr., Madden, 
o f  Xenia, assisted by Hr,. Marsh, 'per; 
formed the operation, -
Fob SAxis:p-Vacant lot at corner of
Chillieothe arid Main streets Also 
house and lot at rear, arid three acres 
on the Yellow Springs road, all be­
longing to the; Townsley. estate.
.A. O. Bradford.
I Miss Gloria Aikin, who has been the 
guest of Misses Gertrude and Mary 
Turner, for the past two weeks, left 
Tuesday for Yellow Springs, whore 
she will visit Miss Florence Forbes 
until Friday, when she will return to 
her home near Belle Centre. .
O. A. Bpahr, of Xetiia, was in ttiWn 
yesterday in attendance a t  the Farm 
era’ Institute. There has been some 
talk that Mr. Spahr would be a can 
didate for county treasurer this spring, 
b u t he. has not yet announced his 
candidacy, thaugfi-it is quite probable 
that he will do so in the near future. 
Mr* Spahr was born in Cedsrville, in 
what u  now the Osborn property, and 
i# well knwn in this section, he being 
% sondn law of Mr, Janies Townsley,
* Reliable •
family Recipes
Valued recipes are de* 
fended on in many 
homes lor the cure oF 
minor ailments. We 
make « specialty of ev­
erything in the line o f 
recipe and prescription
scripiion 'work, rind-
now that when- these 
' are carefully prepared 
from our high-grade 
drugs yon cap depend 
. on' them for results,
S m  Jftiemion to flu.
Family remedies, color­
ing recipe#, Condition 
powders and stock med­
icines arc compounded 
■ hers just as carefully 
as. the most delicate 
prescriptions. * . « . < ,
Sttt. 0. HIM ,
Mr, J . G. McCorkell, the popular 
dry goods merchant has out quite a 
clever advertising scheme which' he 
finds both popular and profitable. 
He has issued cards something like 
this, “ Goin’ to stay . all.day? I f  you 
are you will confer a favor on mo by 
calling at, my store nod .getting 
ticket which will entitle you to have 
your rig cared for a t either livery 
barn free o f charge.”
. Gharles * Grouse ifr., wife nnd 
daughter, of Cednrville, spent Sunday 
with James, Lapdaker,—M rs.' Will 
Turnbull, of Oedarville, has been 
spending the week with Mrs. J- G. 
McMillan.—Miss Mary Pugsley at­
tended a ball given at the Jrtcksou 
homo, in Cedarville.t gn Saturday 
night in celebration of St Valentine’s 
Day, returning home Monday even­
ing,—South Charleston Sentin.il.
E* W, Hagar was in Cincinnati 
Monday to present Cedarville'e. case 
in regard to a watchman at the cro-I 
ings, to Superintendent McCrea, of 
the Pennsylvania road. Mr, Hagnf 
did not get to see the superintendent 
owing to sickness, but the case was 
stated to his secretary, who will in­
form Mr, McCrea, Council will 
know what is to be done, by next 
meeting.
The past week has been the worst 
in years for the telegraph and tele­
phone companies in this sectim 
The ice covered wires with the strong 
wind Wednesday was more than the 
poles of the Postal Union line would 
stand arid consequently their line in 
town is a total wreck. Heavy dam* 
nge is reported on the lines both east 
and west, of this place, The local 
telephone company was more fo'rtun 
ate than  the telegraph company 
though Wednesday morning’s gale 
Was about all the lines ifftowu would 
stand. A forco of men Was pu t out 
to strengthen the lines where ever 
possible, Hast night three gangs of 
telegraph men numbering twenty two 
were quartered a t Boyd’s.
Those who did not go to the opera 
house last night did not hear t ie  
Otterbem Quartette at their best a t 
any time during the institute. A 
program o f too numbers waS‘ ren­
dered, and almost in every instance 
there was an encore The reader, 
Mr, G» Franklin Rudisill gave some 
excellent selections and: impersonated 
some difficult characters. His ex-; 
prm ioti is good. Mr, RudisUl is** 
pleasing reciter. The Vocal solo se­
lections were thougbly enjoyed by 
the audience, Special' mention is due 
Mr, Chauneey Chenoweth. The; 
only regret of the evening was that 
-there was no aofj by Mr. N, U, 
Engle, hkty The entertainment as a 
whole was one of the best here this 
1 season.
(Continued imm First Page',) 
live but tew farmer* remained over or 
came in for this meeting. Rev, F . 
Q, Roe* opened the meeting with 
prayer after which came music by the 
Dtterbeiti quartette. Geo, E , Scott 
gave the farmer boys some valuable 
points itt his address, “ Who shall fol­
low in Our Footsteps,” The address 
contained several humorous stories 
which received much applause. After 
the music, came a reading by Miss 
Clara Kemler, of Springfield, and 
later .another, by Miss Marie Gar- 
lough, of Clifton. Both ladies de. 
serve credit for the manner in which 
they .delivered ibeir readings. Prof, 
C. 8, Plumb, of the Ohio State Uni. 
yersity, bad been, secured by the com­
mittee and was present a t this session, 
His topic covered a number of points 
in regard to the magnitude of stock 
breeding, By his address he proved 
himself well imformed on the subject. 
His statistics On the value o f  live 
stock, in this) country, could hardly be 
realized and his paper wag. quite in* 
tereating. The session Was then .ad­
journed by President Williamson.
THURSDAY MOKNINIi.
• The Thursday morning session had 
a fuller attendance than usual. The 
quartette furnished a .number of se­
lections. The first address was John 
a Sheffield on “ Aids aud obstacles in 
firming. The speaker handled his 
subject in a manner which pleased the 
audience.- The most important ad­
dress of this session was that of Prof, 
Piumb'Dti “ Profitable pork produc­
tion,” . His experiences as eel de { 
were interesting nnJ helpful to the 
farmer.' There was considerable dis­
cussion. After an address by George 
E. Scott and music by the quartette 
the-Seession adjourned for the noon 
hour. ' - f
AETEBNOON SESSION.
Afternoon session found the house 
packed with those interested in the 
farmers institutes.' I t  was really the 
only Jingo, session of the institute, 
The first Work was the report of the 
different committees, - The committee 
on nominations, Messrs. G. E. Jobe, 
E . L  Stormont and R. F. Kerr, re­
potted the fallowing officers: S. K , 
Williairison, president, J .  W. Eiggeit, 
yme-president, A. H . CrCswell, secre­
tary, Oliver Garlojugh, 2nd vice-presi­
dent. The comniitte on resolutions. 
Messrs,. O. E . Bradfute, J , H. Cris­
well an.d J .  -W. Pollock reported the 
following which were adopted.
. R esouved: That we. tender our 
thanks to those who have aided in 
preparing the program and to all those 
who took part therein, arid also to all 
the officers of the Institute, for their 
Untireing efforts to make the institute 
a success.
Whereas: A  special officer sent in­
to this county, by the state authorities 
to examine the hooka and transactions 
of our county officers, and,
Whereas: He has reported that a 
large-sum of money has been illegally 
paid, many of them in fees and other­
wise, therefore be it ' . •
Resolved: That we, the farmers and 
tax payers of this township, demaud 
a satisfactory explanation of BUch of­
ficers for their short-comings' and ju­
rist that all such monies as have been 
illegally collected, be paid back into 
the treasury of. the county, .
TESTING METHODS
A test as to the value of news­
paper advertising over other 
methods Was made a year ago 
by the great publishing house of 
Harper & Bros, Two books were 
selected, one by a well known 
popular author and the other by 
an unknown writer. The latter 
Was Selected for the newspaper 
adverbsing and the other for the 
usual channels.
W ith eqaat expetiUltni-e the 
Worlc Advertise# in the 
nctt'ipnifejt-a OMtfttHppe# the 
Other In ta lta  h r . StOO.OOO 
e«!l»ie«. ■
Thri result Was a- complete sur­
prise and established the fact 
that readers go to the newspa­
pers for Information With regard 
to book# ss Well as with regard 
to most other matters.—National 
Printer-Journalist,
The best‘advertising medium 
for any merchant is the local 
paper which goes into the 
homes of tha people, as this 
paper does,,
Home in term ing points were given 
by Mr, Hbcffield oh “ Farming as a 
life work.” Miss Mary Bradfute next 
reat, a  paper on “ Bonus, by products 
of human study,” Miss Brad!y (e bad 
an excellent paper and was well qual­
ified for the ihcme selected, ahe at the 
present time being a teacher in the 
country school. Bhe- asks that par- 
enta allow children to dp vote more, 
time to their studies for the work of, 
the school is the lifting up of man­
kind, Co-operation ot teachers ant 
parents wonld be of great benefit. to 
toe1 pupil. . The question box was 
conducted by i It, *15. Carry. Mr, 
Frantz replied that ho did uot think 
the ice had killed the fruit in answer 
to a questions of this nature, Should 
not the live stock breeders of Greene
Theodore Paullin’s Loss Settled in _ Lull in 
Two Days After the Fire by W. L. Clematis, 
Agent of Home Insurance Co., of New York.
*T > „ - K w e l
W o r k  w ii  
t l i a t  o f  ; u ]
a .
county organize?” was a much dis­
cussed question. I t  was decided that
it  wou)3 be advantageous to do so. 
Mr. I , T. Cummins answered in 
humorous way, what wbuld the- aver 
age farmer do if  he should fall heir to 
a million of dollars? The next ques­
tion covered the recent examination 
of county affairs ami widely discussed 
Mr. O, E . Bradfute brought down the 
house in his speech saying that the 
court house crowd' were, trying to 
“ laugh oft” the examination, then 
there were some right in ottr town of 
the. same opinion. President YVil 
Inuugon thought that Mr. Bradfute 
hudu’t  gone fur enough for the county 
papers were doing id! they could to 
“ laugh oft” the report. ■ This was the 
most discussed subject, of the meet­
ing and created' considerable'excite 
merit. Mrs. T. C. Wolford’s paper 
“ Farm and school” contained some 
valuable points and showed that great 
care had lieeu exercised in preparin 
it, Such papers as these are the 
cream ofthe institute, Prof. Plumb 
again pleased Iris' audiemie with i 
speech on “ Sheep ■ for the ; fanner.' 
Mr. Frank Young, recited a reeitn 
tion ■ that brought great applause. 
Mr. Young is one ot the most prom­
ising • speakers in our midst. . He 
shows excellent training. . “ The wife’s 
poultry yurd” by Mr. Sjcott was some 
what interupted by u part of the 
audience leaving their seats After 
music by the quartette the tenth an­
nual session ot the Cednrville Farm­
ers Instjtute was declared adjourned 
by President Williamson. The offi­
cers and executive committee of the 
institute are to be congratulated on 
the program they have selected and 
especially in securing Prof. Plumb, 
The . literary and musical numbers 
especially were above the ordinary. 
Baring the extreme cold weather 
the meeting were a great success.
Tides In the Mediterranean.
' For practical purposes the Med­
iterranean may be accepted as being 
what i t  is popularly supposed to be, 
.a tideless soa, but it  is not sp in 
reality.- In  many places there is a 
distinct rise, and Tall, though this is 
more frequently dap to winds and 
currents than to  lunar attraction. 
A t Venice there-is a rise of froxn 
one to two feet in spring tides, ac­
cording to  the: prevalence, of winds 
up or down ,the Adriatic. In  many 
Btraits and narrow arms of the  sea 
there is a periodical flux and reflux, 
bu t the only place where the tidal 
influence, properly so called, is un­
mistakably observed is in the gulf 
of Gabes, where the tide runs a t 
the rale of two or throe knots an 
hour and the rise and fail variea 
from three to eight foot.
- It Puzzled Him.
Grimes—My wife paid mo quite a  
compliment last night. She-told mo 
I  would, make a good novelist.
: Henderson—-How did she come to 
tell you th a t?
Grimes— That’s what I  . don’t  
know. I  was explaining to  her how 
I  happened to be so late getting 
borne, and all of a sudden and quite 
irrelevantly she saidj “Do you know, 
John, you would make a splendid 
novelist?” Naturally I  felt ba t­
tered, hut i t  seemed odd a t the time, 
and i t  still puzzles me tha t she 
should have thought of i t  just a t 
tha t moment.
Mohave Superstition!,
The H olm es believe th a t all who 
die and are not cremated arc turned 
into owls, and when they hear an 
owl hooting at. n ight they think i t  
is the spirit of some dead Mohave 
returned. After any one dies they 
do not cat salt or wash themselves 
for four days. They had formerly 
an aunual burning of property and 
all would contribute something to  
the flames in expectation of its  go­
ing up to their departed friends in  
heaven, or “white mountain,”  as 
they call if,
White River.
While river, Arkansas, is said to 
bo the eroolcetlest stream in the 
United Stales, if not in the world, 
I t  1 ravels 1,000 miles in traversing 
a distance of 300, zigzagging, .wind­
ing, twisting, curving, bending its 
mazy, toriuotis, tortive way tbrouglr 
the beautiful Ozark mountains, the 
Alps of America.
Took His Breath A way*
I t  is tohl. of a well known Ken* 
tucky colonel that once he invited 
a gentleman to dine with him a t 
Chamberlin’b, in  Washington, 
Among other, things ordered was 
porterhouse steak, with onions. His 
guest asked to be excused from par­
taking Of this dish, “I t  gives hie a 
bad smelling breath,”  he said. “ Nev­
er v<w ir'-i.d about that,” remarked 
tin* i ’ m t • “ Wail till you get.the  
bill; th a t will lake your breath
away.” The ease wilh which the
colonel changed from host to guest 
nearly bis Mornl's breath’
w a y , TW  ViU did $0 completely,
J a m e s t o w n ,  O h io *  Kelri. :9°3- 
T i l l s  ce rtif ie s*  t l i a t  \V . X*. C l e m o n s ,  A g e n t  o f  t r i e  H o m e  
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  o f  N e w  Y o rlc , l i a s  t i n s  r in y  S e t t le d  
t h e  lo a d  o n  n i y  bax*n u n d  c o n t e n t s  i n  fuU» O n l y  r ^ ro  D ay ®  
A f t e r  t h e  F i r e ,  a n d  I c a n n o t  s p e a l c  to o  Jh if ih ly  o f  t h e  l io n o r -  
u b l e  a n d  p r o m p t  m a n n e r  i n  ■wj.iictx m e  H o m e  o f  N e w  Y orJc ' 
a d j u s t s  i t s  l o s s e s ,  W h e a  m y  n e w  p a r n  i s  b u i l t  t ix e y  c a n  
in a v e  m e  i n s u r a n c e  a g a i n  a s  l  b e l i e v e  m e r e ’s  n o  b e t t e r  C o m ­
p a n y  w i t t i  w b i c b  to  p l a c e  m e  r i s l c . .
T H E O D O H E PA X JJvU N . >
i The Home is the Largest Fire InsuranceCompany in the World.
A SERPENT IN EDEN.
An Incident That Illustrate* the F!©» 
-  kleness of Love,1
“Lpve is a  strange thing,” , com­
mented Charles. “Persons say th a t  
it endures 'till the stars grow o ld / 
but I  know better. There are cir­
cumstances which I  will guarantee 
to  euro the  most ardent affection 
th a t ever burned in  a  man’s heart, 
I  loved Rose, and she know it, One 
lovely J"une day we set out" awheel 
for the woo'ds on the Jersey shore, 
which I  thought would make a fit­
ting scene for th e  declaration I  was 
to make and her sweet consent to 
be mine.
“  'Let us walk a l i t t le /  I  suggest­
ed when we readied a (- woodland 
path, padded soft .with green nioss 
and set about with ferns and purple 
violets. •
■. “I  took her hand. 'Rose, dear/ I  
began.
“ 'Oh V she shrieked. 'The snake I
“  'Don’t  he frightened. I  wjll kill 
i t /  I  cried reassuringly.
■ “She ran to one .side of the road, 
u ttering little screams, ' while I  
snatched a  stick and struck a t the 
snake. I t  ‘darted up my trousers 
and wriggled around my leg.
“Horribly frightened lest the yen-
CARE OF THE MOUTH.
Iomous reptile should bite me, 
grabbed' m y . trousers first in  one 
place and then in  another, dancing 
frantically up and'down to rid my­
self of th a t awful, squirming crea­
ture around my leg. Presently the 
snake dropped its hold and slid to 
the ground, _ W ith terrible energy 
I  struck i t  with my stick, trembling 
with nervous dread and excitement.
“I  turned to Rose. She was sit­
ting on the  ground doubled up with 
fjielplcss laughter.
“ 'O li/ she' cried, tears of m irth 
rolling down her cheeks, 'if  you had 
onty seep .how fu nny  you” looked 
dancing around, .grabbing for tha t 
little green snakel I  didn’t  mean 
to laugh, bu t—he, he, he!’*— She 
wiped her eyes, . •
“I  helped her up on her wheel, 
The rest of our ride.lacked enthusi­
asm, and I  have mover been to see 
Rose Since,” —New York H  .‘aid.
Jury Verdicts.
vA t F o rt Scott, Ivan., a jury in the 
district court returned a verdict 
finding a certain accused person 
guilty pf larceny. The verdict had 
not been prepared in  the technical 
form desired, and the judge sent the 
jury back to make the necessary 
corrections. The jury was gone for 
half an hour, and when i t  returned 
it brought in  a verdict acquitting 
the prisoner.
B ut a verdict even more amusing 
was perpetrated by a  jury  a t P itts ­
burg. The case was a criminal one, 
uird after a few minutes’ consulta­
tion the jury  tiled into the box from  
its room. “Have you agreed upon a 
verdict?”  asked the judge. “ We 
have,”  responded the foreman, pass­
ing it over. “The clerk"will read /’
said the judge, and the clerk read, 
“ Wc, your jury, agree to  disagree.”
1 A Satisfactory Ounce.
An old highlander, rather fond 
of his glass, was ordered by his doc­
tor duajijg a temporary ailment no t 
to take more than oiieounec of spir­
its in  the dfty. The old man was a 
little  dubious about tlio amount and 
asked’his boy, who was attending 
school, bow much an ounce was, 
“An ounce—sixteen drams, one
ounce.”  “Sixteen drams 1” exclaim­
ed the delighted highlander. “Oaw, 
no* so bad. Run and tell Tonal Mac- 
tavish and Big Duncan to como 
doon the niclit.”-—Dundee News.
„  Small Sport For Both. ■
Two lads of the street* a  west side 
street, wandered across the Bowery 
ft few days ago on a tour of explora­
tion of the crowded east side. They 
discovered, among other things, the  
city’s bathing csfabli Inricnt in Riv- 
ingtoh street. They read tho signs 
With as’.much.difficulty as interest,- 
both being great.
“You ever had a  bath, Billy?” 
asked the taller one.
“No, but I  Inul me neck washed 
once/’ was the answer.—New York 
Tribune.
It is a Matter of Importance, Especial, 
ly to Children.
Perhaps no part of the body is so 
often neglected, as the month. Es­
pecially is' this noticeable in  the 
case of children. A m other who 
m il religiously bathe her child and 
kei?p its bpdy sweet and ’ clean will 
often fail to clean' its mouth. A 
newborn infant should, have ' its  
mouth washed after each feeding. 
A soft cloth wet in  a Weak solution 
of boracic acid-should bp used for 
this purpose. I f  this were always, 
done, we should, rarely find a case 
of infantile sore mouth.
After the teeth come and the 
mouth is large, enough a small soft 
brush should bo used. The teeth 
and mouth should be thoroughly 
cleaned a t least twice daily.
In  illness, where sordes and mu­
cus accumulate rapidly aud where; 
the tongue and lips are parched and 
si ’ f, attention is needed every hour. 
The m outh should bo kept moist, 
and the aariie treatm ent carried out 
through the n ight as through the 
day. Boracic acid solution, listen­
ing, lemon juice, glycerin and dis­
tilled water are all refreshing and 
soften the tissues. Where the Ups 
are chapped or fissures appear a lu­
bricant, of cold erfium or steriUzed 
vaseline should be applied.. Where 
the 'gums are 'spongy or soft and 
blood rapidly a few drops of tincture 
of myrrh added -to pure water will 
help to harden them. Small squares 
of old linen or sotfc gauze should be- 
used instead of a brush where one 
is ill o t weak. These should be im­
mediately burned after use.
Every p a rt of the mouth .should 
be cleansed—behind the wisdom 
teeth, the roof of the mouth aud 
under the tongue. Lemon juice and 
water will remove the fu r from  a 
thickly eqated tongue. Where the 
teeth are sensitive tho water should 
be slightly' w a r m S o u t h e r n '  "Cali­
fornia Practitioner.
HA PA; i f  you were going on ai ' ' " '■ .............long journey, you would leave mamma and me some money to use 
until your return, wouldn't you 
1 How about I hat journey you will 
’ some day be compelled to take, 
; aud from which you-will never rp- 
‘ lorn? Don’t-you think you ought 
. to leave us n little money, then?
Drummaking.
Drummaking is a curious indus­
try  md as complex as curious, fo r 
tho drum lias many parts. A drum of 
the best construction has forty-eight 
different pieces, no t including sticks* 
hooks and belt;
’Most, of course, are made in  fac­
tories devoted to the  special manu­
facture of parts. Screws, bolts, 
nuts, rivets* sides, hoops and other' 
parts are m anufactured separately 
and furnished to  the drummaker, 
who .“assembles” them—th at is, 
Combines these many different parts 
into one. . .
The m aterials of which the drum 
is composed are also numerous, 
Springy brass—brass having the 
springy quality of steel—alumini­
um, copper, iron, steel, Wood, cellu­
loid, catgut* silk, animal hides for 
heads, are among file materials em­
ployed.'
I n  the cheap drums almost any 
skin may bo employed, but in  the 
better grades of drums only two 
kinds of skins are used—that o f the 
kangaroo and th a t  of the  Angora 
goat.
8obr!ety Tests.
The ancient problem, “When is a 
man drunk?” is a question on which 
doctors emphatically disagree. In  
Scotland, where the authorities have 
some experience of the drunken, a 
shibboleth forms the test. The 
Glasgow police exact ffOm the sus­
pect easy and, fluent utterance of 
the words, “Shoes, aiid’socks shock 
Susan.” In  Edinburgh the  authori­
ties hold to  the ancient “burgess’ 
fish sauce shop.”  In  some parts of 
England _ the man must walk' a 
chalked line, and other tests include 
the spoken words, ‘T ru ly  rural,”  
“British constitution”  ami the 
apotheosis of the thistle sifting wo­
man who had “six sieves of sifted 
thistles and six sieves of unsifted 
thistles.”
Ths March of the Lemmings.
Few animals are more stupid than
the lemmings, a species of rodent in 
Norway ami Sweden like tho com-
You can’t insure yourself any 
jiore than your House can insure it-, 
ndf, - The man who . flatters himself 
iat .be is '“ saying” the money which 
ife insurance jfosts by not taking a 
lolicy, forgets that while he is indulg-‘ 
•ig in this delusion, his wife-and fam- 
y are running the risk of his death 
t any moment. Insureyoilr life now 
mi your .family will immediately at­
ria a position ot Eafety and security 
.hicb otherwise you could only give 
hepi after years. Of successful labor 
n J  persistent saving.
The Mutual Lite Insurance Com- 
-mny of New York is the Largest Fi* 
nncial Institution in the World.
' , W . L. CLEMANS, •
-pec/al Agent* Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of .New York. ,
bil{citing. Agent*.-^.Geduryijle, Ohio
Nice Prison, This,
I t  is very doubtful if  there is any­
where a more delightful prison than 
that o f' Tobel, in Switzerland. 
There are very fear guards, no t 
more than  one to every twenty-five 
prisoners, and they never think, of 
carrying arms.
The prisoners’ cells are constant- 
, }y open, so th a t the inmates can eas­
ily communicate w ith ' one another 
and can tell a t any tim e what the 
guards are doing. Moreover, the 
prisoners are allowed to have paper, 
ink* newspapers* cider ahd various 
dainties from  the kitchen* includ­
ing fried eggs* of which they are 
very fond.
One'would suppose'that prisoners 
would no t desire to  leave such an 
earthly paradise as this*yet three no­
torious m urderers—Lohrer, Schmid 
and H ess—quietly strolled away 
from i t ‘recently and* i t  is said, have 
riot as yet shown any inclination to 
r e tu rn . . A
tnori water ra t  of America. They 
are exceedingly voracious and bite 
at^ anything and .everything. I t  is, Journalism In Hungary ; ........ , %
Journalism  h  a precarious busi-.i s n id llm U f  mot by a*c'art tile o k  
ness m  Hungary. An officer who idea of the  lemming would be t•1* * J-v " v’ ■ ' ’ v *MLH WJL V11.1/ iV-UllUlUR UUit] (jj
& ? ? lA “ I : A a ^ 1l?V aPc tc l10?“ Into the wheel. This .insatiable ap
longed the whole slaff to combat, petite makes it a fearful pest. An \
I  here were only two* but he took army of lemmings w ill’do as much ' 
them both on ln tuwi and placed damage as,* swarm of locusts, T hey! 
boUt on the cUiiuaHy hsi. l i l l  they come down in enormous num bers | 
got well the  paper hibernated, and from -the northern districts* where > 
tvhen it ream mined ho convalescent the food supply has given out, and 
iiau i  u !l' t<m}y wunfnrt tvrts m afth  through tvandiwavia in two 
that thn officer had been rendered great armies separated bv the Ivio-
leas range. " . i - Hitbseribe for the Hemld,
tUmmcz
My Ha m
“ 1 had * Very severe sickness 
that took off sll my hair, I pur-
•'3 Hichased a bottle oI  Ayer’ air 
Vigor ftnd it brought nil my hair back again.”
D. QUinlt, Marseilles, 111.-
One thing Is certain,*— 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair Food, 
ft feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that’s all there 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair* too, and al­
ways restores color to 
gray hair. ,
J1.M a Mit*. All (if***!*!*.
teyetat UtaitaUt vnniwK so,. . .  ,ttn ohe sort we will wmrwayou
•*
*
y»\i * NUtte. Be sure and -give the wutw
T, <'. A U im s,, Mass. 
use.
irnm
unfit for military service.
hr*
tjfc* *.!■
t w e n t u
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